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DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT
This DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT (this “Agreement”) is entered into as of this
_____day of May, 2015 (the “Effective Date”) by and among the CITY OF PORTLAND
(“City”), a municipal corporation of the State of Oregon, acting by and through the PORTLAND
DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION, the duly designated urban renewal agency of the City of
Portland (“PDC”) and ZRZ REALTY COMPANY, an Oregon corporation (“ZRZ”). PDC and
ZRZ shall be referred to individually as a "Party" and jointly as "Parties".
RECITALS
A.
Pursuant to the Charter of the City of Portland and ORS Chapter 457, the Portland
City Council (“Council”) adopted the North Macadam Urban Renewal Plan on August 11, 1999,
by Ordinance No. 173651 (including all amendments thereto, the “Plan”). The Plan established
the North Macadam Urban Renewal Area (the “URA”) within which PDC will focus efforts to
encourage private development, cure blight, and enhance economic development opportunities.
The Plan was most recently amended by the City Council on April 1, 2015, by Ordinance No.
187027.
B.
On November 13, 2002, by Ordinance No. 177082 and Resolution 36111,
Council adopted the South Waterfront Plan as a sub district plan in the Central City (the “South
Waterfront Plan”) superseding the North Macadam District Framework Plan, which Council had
accepted by Resolution 35815 in August 1999. PDC is responsible for coordinating and guiding
development of the South Waterfront Plan Area on behalf of the City in accordance with the
vision and goals of the South Waterfront Plan.
C.
The area of land that is the subject of this Agreement lies within the URA, as
outlined in attached Exhibit A, and the South Waterfront Plan Area and is more particularly
described in attached Exhibit B (the “Development Site”).
D.
The Development Site is also within Portland’s innovation quadrant (the
“Innovation Quadrant”). The Innovation Quadrant provides connections and collaboration
between higher-education institutions, workforce development providers and private sector
partners that are currently located in four plan districts – the University District, South
Waterfront, Marquam Hill, and the Central Eastside Industrial District. In South Waterfront, the
Innovation Quadrant includes OHSU’s Schnitzer campus where the research affiliated with the
Knight Challenge is expected to be housed and, on ZRZ property, the largest supply of
remaining vacant land in Portland’s Central City, where employment-focused private sector spinoff is anticipated to be located.
E.
PDC’s anticipated investments related to the Development Site pursuant to this
Agreement are consistent with its economic and redevelopment priorities and are intended to
help create an interconnected community that is highly attractive to companies, employees,
investors, and district residents who work and live in a vibrant, 24/7 waterfront destination
surrounded by the nation’s newest public transit river crossing and one of the state’s largest
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employers .
F.
Zidell Companies’ long-standing advanced manufacturing facility in the
Development Site (the “Barge Business”) contributes towards the economic vitality of the City
of Portland, and as such, the continued operation of such facilities within the City is important.
G.
The Parties acknowledge the extensive investments ZRZ and the City have made
towards transforming the South Waterfront Plan Area, including:
(1) Investments in the Portland Milwaukie Light Rail Transit Project (the
“PMLRT Project”): As the only private property owner to donate land towards the PMLRT
Project, ZRZ donated property valued at $7M in South Waterfront for the PMLRT Project
alignment. The City contributed $50M in local match funding towards the overall $1.4B
PMLRT Project which includes the $13.7M South Waterfront station that serves the
Development Site.
(2) SW Moody Avenue realignment: The City, with a letter of support from ZRZ,
among others, completed the $66M SW Moody Avenue project which serves the Development
Site with an urban street and infrastructure needed to advance development.
(3) Central District: The City invested $125M in Central District public
improvements, including mass transit and parks and open space, which have enhanced
development opportunities for the entire South Waterfront, including the Development Site.
(4) Development Site Clean-Up: ZRZ has substantially completed clean up and
remediation work totaling more than $25M, including actions required by the Oregon
Department of Environmental Quality (“DEQ”) consent judgment to clean up contaminated soil
and Willamette River sediments, on and adjacent to the Development Site, including the removal
of ‘hot spots’ of contaminated soil on the upland, undeveloped portion of the Development Site.
(5) Greenway Improvements Riverward of Top of Bank: As part of ZRZ’s
Development Site clean-up, ZRZ rebuilt and significantly improved the City of Portland South
Waterfront Greenway to City standards riverward of Top of Bank for the length of ZRZ’s
property (the “ZRZ Greenway Improvements”). This Agreement anticipates no additional
Greenway improvements riverward of Top of Bank on the ZRZ property except as otherwise
expressly provided in the Transition Trails DA (as defined in Section 7.3.3 below) or as may be
required in connection with stormwater management or otherwise initiated by ZRZ or the City
outside of the scope of this Agreement.
(6) Greenway Improvements Landward of Top of Bank: Upon completion of
construction of the Phase 2 Greenway and Phase 3 Greenway, the City and ZRZ will have
satisfied any future obligations of ZRZ (or its successors or assigns) to make improvements on
the Development Site pursuant to Portland City Code (“PCC”) 33.510.253 and 33.851.010,
aside from any improvements required as a result of monitoring for permit conformance.
(7) Development Site Completed Projects: ZRZ constructed a seven story, 88,129
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square foot mixed use building with 118 residential units and ground floor retail, known as the
Emery (the “Emery”). Completed in 2013, the Emery is projected to generate $1.7 million of tax
increment financing in the URA. ZRZ also constructed the full street improvement for the
segment of SW Grover Street west of SW Moody Avenue at a total cost of $1.4 million. The
City invested $480,000 in City-wide Transportation System Development Charge (“TSDC”)
credits and $20,000 toward the construction of the SW Grover Street segment.
H.
The purpose of this Agreement is to provide a framework for investment of URA
TIF funds in the development of the Development Site on the terms and conditions set forth in
this Agreement.
I.
The Parties agree that the Development Site will be developed in three Phases,
identified on Exhibit C and during the time frames indicated in this Agreement. The Parties
acknowledge that the timing of development may be revised pursuant to an amendment to this
Agreement mutually agreed upon by the Parties, but that changes to the timing may affect PDC’s
ability to provide the URA TIF funding anticipated in this Agreement.
J.
In instances where PDC has rights under this agreement or is responsible for the
design and/or construction of infrastructure on the Development Site, certain of such rights and
obligations will be implemented by entering into an Intergovernmental Agreement (“IGA”) with
other City agencies, including the Bureau of Environmental Services (“BES”), Portland Parks
and Recreation (“PP&R”), Portland Housing Bureau (“PHB”), and the Bureau of Transportation
(“PBOT”) (individually, each, a “Partner Bureau”, and all collectively, the “Partner Bureaus”).
K.
The Parties intend to collaborate to identify and recruit potential tenants for the
commercial space developed on the Development Site. To this end, PDC will include the
Development Site in discussions of corporate relocation opportunities that it undertakes in it role
and the City’s economic development agency. ZRZ also intends to keep PDC apprised of its
recruitment efforts, allowing the Parties to work collaboratively to pursue recruitment targets.
L.
The Parties acknowledge that utilizing the Development Site for impermanent
interim uses (“Interim Activation Uses”) can bring attention and activity to the Development Site
and South Waterfront District and showcase the development potential of the Phase 2 and Phase
3 land, and agree to collaborate with the cooperation of the appropriate Partner Bureaus to
explore options for identifying and facilitating beneficial temporary uses.
M.
The purpose of this Agreement is to memorialize the Parties’ understanding of
their respective roles and commitments in the development of the Development Site.
AGREEMENT
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants contained in this
Agreement, the Parties agree as follows:
SECTION 1: DEFINED TERMS
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Words that are capitalized, and which are not the first word of a sentence, are defined
terms. A defined term has the meaning given it when it is first defined in this Agreement. Some
defined terms are first defined in the text of this Agreement and some are first defined in Exhibit
D, which is a glossary of all defined terms. Defined terms may be used together and the
combined defined term has the meaning of the combined defined terms. A defined term that is a
noun may be used in its verb or adjective form and vice-versa. Defined terms may be used in the
singular or the plural.
SECTION 2: PROVISIONS OF GENERAL APPLICATION
2.1

Contribution of Public Funds.

2.1.1 PDC Funds. PDC funding under this Agreement will be dependent upon
the availability of URA tax increment financing (“TIF”) pursuant to Oregon Revised Statue
Chapter 457, as determined by the City Debt Management Office. Funding availability will be
contingent upon tax collections and the completion of ad valorem tax-generating projects within
the URA. All anticipated expenditures of URA TIF under this Agreement are subject to the
successful performance of the URA as modeled. URA modeling relies on Portland State
University (“PSU”), Oregon Health & Science University (“OHSU”), and ZRZ proceeding
according to schedule with the development of projects on their respective properties that will,
when finished be taxable and that will generate TIF consistent with attached Exhibit E.
2.1.2 Public Funds Generally. All of the obligations in this Agreement that
require the contribution of public funds toward the design and/or construction of Projects or
Infrastructure Projects, as referenced in Exhibit F, are subject to the precondition that such public
funds are available, generally in the timeline outlined in Exhibit G. This precondition applies to
PDC obligations to contribute URA TIF (as set forth above in Section 2.1.1) and all other
sources of public funds, whether directly or through operation of an IGA with a Partner Bureau.
The availability of public funding is subject to the performance of the URA as described above
in Section 2.1.1 and on the budget commitments and other funding obligations of the PDC and
the Partner Bureaus. In the event that any amount of public funding is not available at the time
by which such funding is required with respect to an Infrastructure Project as set forth in this
Agreement, ZRZ’s sole remedy shall be termination of this Agreement pursuant to Section 9.5,
or such other remedy as may be expressly provided in this Agreement. Exhibits F and G are
referenced for informational purposes only and do not by themselves create or evidence
obligations other than as set forth in the express terms of this Agreement.
2.1.3 Development Gap Funding. Without limitation of any other provisions of
this Agreement, in the event that at any time during the term of this Agreement sufficient URA
TIF exists or is projected to be generated by existing development of the Development Site for
the PDC to meet all of its obligations under this Agreement, PDC will consider contributing any
additional URA TIF toward the design and/or construction of any Project, Infrastructure Project,
or other development on the Development Site. If such additional URA TIF is determined to
exist or is projected to be generated, the determination of whether or how to expend such URA
TIF will be made in the sole discretion of the PDC, but consistent with this Agreement. The
determination of the existence or projected generation of sufficient URA TIF to meet the PDC’s
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obligations under this Agreement will be made in the sole discretion of the PDC consistent with
this Agreement.
2.2
Alternative Financing Opportunity. PDC is uniquely able to access or to
coordinate sources of development financing. Depending on the particular requirements and
conditions of a project, PDC may be able to offer or aid in accessing financing that is comparable
to or superior to that which ZRZ or a project development partner is considering. Consequently,
ZRZ and any development partner shall consult with PDC and provide PDC information at a
time sufficiently early so as to determine if a PDC source of alternative financing may be
available for each Project under Section 3.1 of this Agreement. PDC will inform ZRZ of the
availability of alternative financing within 30 days following receipt of such information from
ZRZ.
2.3
Affordable Housing. The Parties acknowledge and agree that the Projects and
other commercial development within the Development Site will create jobs at all income levels.
In order to secure housing opportunities for all income levels in the Development Site, ZRZ
agrees as follows:
2.3.1 Subject to the terms and conditions of this Section 2.3, ZRZ agrees to
provide PHB with an option to purchase a parcel with a total development capacity of at least
180,000 gross square feet in an area anticipated to be located within the area in Block 5 and
Block 8 of the Development Site as shown on Exhibit L (the “Potential Affordable Housing
Parcel Area”), for an affordable housing project (such parcel, to be determined in accordance
with this Section 2.3, the “Affordable Housing Parcel”). ZRZ shall receive a purchase price for
the Affordable Housing Parcel determined as follows (the “Affordable Housing Parcel Purchase
Price”).
2.3.1.1
PDC shall enter into an IGA with PHB with respect to the
purchase and development of the Affordable Housing Parcel no later than the date set forth in
this Agreement for execution of other Partner Bureau IGAs.
2.3.1.2
Within one hundred and eighty (180) days after execution of
such IGA between PDC and PHB, PHB and ZRZ will each appoint an appraiser to determine the
market value of the Affordable Housing Parcel in accordance with the following provisions.
2.3.1.3
ZRZ and PHB will instruct their appointed appraisers to
establish the market value of the Affordable Housing Parcel, based on a market value of the
entirety of the Potential Affordable Housing Parcel Area, within ninety (90) days of their
appointment. In determining such market value, ZRZ and PHB will instruct their appraisers to
take into consideration, together with other relevant factors consistent with standard professional
appraisal methodology, the following items: 1) any title defects or encumbrances of record
affecting the Potential Affordable Housing Parcel Area as shown on a then-current preliminary
title report (the “Title Report”) issued by a title insurance company and provided to both
appraisers at ZRZ’s expense; 2) the environmental conditions on the Potential Affordable
Housing Parcel Area as disclosed in the records of DEQ and the above-referenced title report
(the “DEQ Documents”), which ZRZ will provide or make available to both appraisers; and 3)
contractor’s estimates obtained and provided to the appraisers by ZRZ of the cost to demolish
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and remove any existing improvements on the Affordable Housing Parcel to the extent necessary
to develop the affordable housing project on the Potential Affordable Housing Parcel Area.
2.3.1.4
If the appraisers appointed by PHB and ZRZ cannot agree on
the market value, the appraisers will appoint an independent third appraiser. The assignment for
the third appraiser shall be to review the two appraisals and, based upon the information used by
the appraisers for PHB and ZRZ, reconcile a value conclusion that is within the range established
by the two appraisals. The third appraiser shall act as an arbiter of the two earlier values and
shall, within 45 days following such appraiser’s appointment, provide a written explanation of
the reconciled conclusion in the form of a Restricted Report Memorandum according to the
Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice. .
2.3.1.5
Once the market value of the Affordable Housing Parcel has
been determined as provided above, the PHB and ZRZ shall promptly confirm such
determination in writing. This value will escalate annually on the anniversary of the date that
PHB and ZRZ have agreed in writing to such value at the rate of the Consumer Price Index All
Urban Consumers U.S. City Average (1982-84=100 published by the U.S. Department of Labor,
Bureau of Labor Statistics)(“CPI”) until such time as ZRZ and PHB have executed and entered
into the Affordable Housing Parcel Option (as defined below).
2.3.2 On or before October 31, 2020, ZRZ will deliver written notice to PHB
identifying the specific Affordable Housing Parcel (the “ZRZ Notice”). After PHB’s receipt of
the ZRZ Notice, but no later than December 31, 2020, PHB shall deliver a letter of intent
confirming PHB’s intent to purchase the Affordable Housing Parcel. Thereafter, PHB and ZRZ
shall execute a purchase option (the “Affordable Housing Parcel Option”) on commercially
reasonable terms, including those set forth in this Section 2.3 and consistent with the IGA, no
later than November 1, 2021. If PHB does not enter into the Affordable Housing Parcel Option
by November 1, 2021, or if PHB enters into the Affordable Housing Parcel Option, but fails to
close by the Closing Date (as hereinafter defined), then ZRZ will be free to lease, sell, transfer or
develop that property as it sees fit and PHB’s Option shall be terminated. Such Affordable
Housing Parcel Option will include the following terms:
2.3.2.1
The closing on the Affordable Housing Parcel will occur as
soon as PHB has obtained the necessary authority to close the transaction (the “Closing Date”)
but no later than a reasonable period after the effective date of the Affordable Housing Parcel
Option as agreed between ZRZ and PHB, which shall include a reasonable period of time for
PHB to conduct its due diligence investigations of the Affordable Housing Parcel, during which,
PHB will have the right to conduct its own due diligence with regard to title and environmental
matters affecting the Affordable Housing Parcel. Without limitation, the Affordable Housing
Option will include terms addressing the occurrence of each of the following events:
(i)
PHB’s due diligence discovers material adverse environmental
conditions not disclosed in the DEQ Documents;
(ii)
material adverse title defects or encumbrances not shown in
the Title Report; and
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a material adverse change in the condition of the Affordable
(iii)
Housing Parcel between the ZRZ Notice and the Closing Date.
The Affordable Housing Option will provide that upon the occurrence of any of
the foregoing items (i) through (iii), ZRZ will either, (i) undertake, at its expense, to perform
such actions as are necessary to cure such matter, or (ii) the Affordable Housing Purchase Price
shall be reduced commensurately with the estimated cost of remedying the matter or the adverse
impact on PHB’s ability to develop the affordable housing project, each as may be agreed upon
between ZRZ and PHB, acting reasonably, except, however, that in the event of the occurrence
of item (i) above, the maximum amount that ZRZ would be bound to spend on curative measures
or by which the purchase price could be reduced will be $250,000.00.
2.3.2.2
It shall be a condition of closing under the Affordable Housing
Parcel Option that PHB demonstrate within the parameters of City Council budgeting processes,
to ZRZ’s reasonable satisfaction that PHB has secured all budget approvals and identified funds
to commit to design, development and construction of the affordable housing project on the
Affordable Housing Parcel in order to Commence Construction (as defined below) within three
(3) years of the Closing Date. In the event that PHB fails to Commence Construction of an
affordable housing project on the Affordable Housing Parcel within three (3) years of the
Closing Date, then PHB will pay ZRZ an amount equal to twenty percent (20%) percent of the
Affordable Housing Parcel Purchase Price. As used in this Section 2.3, “Commence
Construction” or “Commencement of Construction” means PHB has, (i) delivered to ZRZ
evidence satisfactory to ZRZ, in its reasonable discretion, that PHB has secured all construction
financing for the affordable housing project on the Affordable Housing Parcel, and (ii) a building
permit for foundation work shall have been issued for the affordable housing project on the
Affordable Housing Parcel.
2.3.2.3
PHB acknowledges and agrees that a portion of the area from
which the Affordable Housing Parcel will be created is currently subject to a Lease Agreement
dated November 1, 2013, between OHSU and 3030 Property LLC, an Oregon limited liability
company (an Affiliate of ZRZ (as defined in Section 9.2)) (the “OHSU Lease”), under which
OHSU leases the improvements known as 3030 SW Moody Avenue, Portland, Oregon 97201,
and that if such lease has not been terminated before the Closing Date, ZRZ will simultaneously
with the closing, deliver notice to OHSU of early termination pursuant to the OHSU Lease. The
cost of such termination, if any, will be at no cost to PHB. ZRZ shall deliver a redacted copy of
the OHSU Lease to PHB at the closing of the Affordable Housing Parcel purchase.
2.3.2.4
The Affordable Housing Parcel may be subject to covenants,
conditions and restrictions, including architectural controls (“CC&Rs”) so long as such CC&Rs
do not impair PHB’s program for the affordable housing project on the Affordable Housing
Parcel and livability as determined by PHB in its reasonable discretion. If PHB determines in its
reasonable discretion that such CC&Rs do impair PHB’s program for the affordable housing
project on the Affordable Housing Parcel and/or livability in accordance with such program,
PHB may object to such items in the CC&Rs and ZRZ and PHB shall work to reach a mutually
agreeable solution that reasonably addresses both ZRZ’s and PHB’s concerns.
2.3.3

ZRZ’s obligations under this Section 2.3 are binding on any successors,
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assignees or transferees with respect to the Potential Affordable Housing Parcel Area.
2.3.4 To the extent that ZRZ has performance obligations to PHB under this
Section 2.3, PDC shall enforce such obligations on behalf of PHB in accordance with that certain
Intergovernmental Agreement of even date herewith by and between PDC and PHB.
2.4
No Party will undertake development on the Development Site that is inconsistent
with this Agreement. The Parties’ agreements set forth in this Agreement are in consideration of
the specific terms and conditions set forth in this Agreement. Any amendments to the terms and
conditions of this Agreement must be done in accordance with Section 9.20 of this Agreement.
2.5
All Projects (as defined below in Section 3.1) undertaken subject to and during
the term of this Agreement will comply with the PDC Development Standards, irrespective of
any triggering provisions contained in such standards. The applicable PDC Development
Standards are the PDC Business Equity Program Specifications, the PDC Workforce Equity
Program Specifications, the South Waterfront Project Apprenticeship Agreement, and the PDC
Green Building policy. PDC’s 2% for Art policy, to the extent applicable, shall apply only to the
Infrastructure Projects. The PDC policies referenced in this Section are included as Exhibits H –
K attached hereto.
SECTION 3: ZRZ PRIVATE DEVELOPMENT
3.1
ZRZ intends to develop and construct the following permanent development
“Projects” (which do not include Interim Activation Uses, which are addressed in Section 6.9
below).
3.1.1 A market rate apartment project with at least 90,000 gross square feet of
space, including at least 5,000 square feet of ground floor retail, or other commercial to be built
on that portion of the Development Site shown on Exhibit C (the “Block 1 Project”).
3.1.2 A building or buildings of at least a cumulative 250,000 gross square feet
including commercial (such as office and/or hospitality), residential, or mixed use with some
ground floor retail on that portion of the Development Site shown on Exhibit C (the “Block 6
Project”).
3.1.3 A building or buildings of at least a cumulative 100,000 gross square feet
including commercial (such as office and/or hospitality), residential, or mixed use with some
ground floor retail on that portion of the Development Site shown on Exhibit C (the “Block 4
Project”).
3.1.4 The Block 1 Project, the Block 6 Project, and the Block 4 Project are the
“Phase 1 Projects.” The Phase 1 Projects are anticipated to produce an assessed taxable value of
at least $60,000,000.
3.1.5 Buildings totaling 1.0 million gross square feet of space anticipated to
include commercial and residential space, producing an assessed taxable value of at least
$150,000,000. These buildings are anticipated to accommodate a mixture of up to 2,500 jobs
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and up to 1,000 residences, consistent with the Performance Targets for Jobs and Housing in the
South Waterfront Plan District from the City staff recommended version of Central City 2035
Comprehensive Plan, all to be built on that portion of the Development Site described on
attached Exhibit C (such portion, “Phase 2” or the “Phase 2 Land,” and each of such Projects, a
“Phase 2 Project”).
3.1.6 Buildings to be built on that portion of the Development Site described on
attached Exhibit C (such portion, “Phase 3” or the “Phase 3 Land,” and such Projects, the “Phase
3 Projects”).
SECTION 4: INFRASTRUCTURE PROJECTS
4.1
Construction of the following “Infrastructure Projects” is anticipated in support of
the Projects, consistent with the terms of this Agreement.
4.1.1 Bond Avenue Projects. The “Bond Avenue Projects” consist of the design
and construction of SW Bond Avenue between SW Porter Street and SW Gibbs Street, in the
following three separate projects. All Bond Avenue Projects include the improvements
(including ramps and/or driveways) required to maintain open vehicular and pedestrian access,
ingress and egress to and from properties abutting Bond Avenue, and pertinent infrastructure
such as water, sanitary sewer, storm sewer, and private utilities. Each Bond Avenue Project may
be modified from standard by mutual agreement of the Parties to accommodate shared vehicular
and alternative travel mode goals. All Bond Avenue Projects will be designed and constructed to
City standards to accommodate such utilities, to accommodate surface and/or subsurface
stormwater and be compatible with the District Stormwater System (as defined in Section 4.1.3
of this Agreement), and to accommodate street car tracks in the future.
4.1.1.1
The “Bond Avenue Moody Connector Project” is the design
and construction of the segment of SW Bond Avenue from SW Porter Street to SW Woods
Street, approximately 300 linear feet, and that segment of SW Woods Street from SW Bond
Avenue to SW Moody Avenue, approximately 400 linear feet as depicted on attached Exhibit C.
4.1.1.2
The “Bond Avenue Grover Project” is the design and
construction of the segment of SW Bond Avenue from SW Woods Street to the southern
boundary of Block 4 of the Development Site, approximately 650 linear feet as depicted on
attached Exhibit C.
4.1.1.3
The “Bond Avenue Gibbs Project” is the design and
construction of the segment of SW Bond Avenue from the southern boundary of Block 4 of the
Development Site to SW Gibbs Street, approximately 350 linear feet as depicted on attached
Exhibit C.
4.1.2 Phase 1 Stormwater System. The “Phase 1 Stormwater System” is a
stormwater system that will serve all of the Development Site east of SW Moody Avenue and
west of SW Bond Avenue. This system will meet all applicable requirements of the City’s
Stormwater Management Manual and may include discharge to an interim stormwater basin or
other on-site stormwater management system. This system will include private utility crossings
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of public rights-of-way under encroachment permits or franchise agreements, and may include
an overland overflow riverward across public right-of-way and/or private property and a shared
public and private stormwater treatment system for public streets, subject to obtaining all
applicable permits and approvals, and the conditions of Section 9.4. Discharge to the SW Moody
Avenue stormwater system may be allowed provided it meets all City stormwater management
requirements, and provided there is existing capacity. Discharge to the combination sewer will
not be allowed. The Phase 1 Stormwater System may be designed as a stand-alone system that
meets the City’s Stormwater Management Manual, any applicable City requirements for
stormwater infiltration on a site with potential contaminants in soils and groundwater, and DEQ
requirements but that may be connected to the District Stormwater System (as defined below) at
a later date. As such, Phase 1 Projects east of SW Moody Avenue, if not initially part of a
District Stormwater System, will be designed so that they may be connected to a future District
Stormwater System.
4.1.3 District Stormwater System. The “District Stormwater System” is a
potential stormwater system that could serve all of the Development Site east of SW Moody
Avenue, including public streets. The District Stormwater System would consist of a mixed
public and private green infrastructure system that uses surface conveyance to minimize
disturbance of contaminated soils and integrates stormwater management within the
development. The District Stormwater System would include the treatment of public and private
stormwater in the same or interconnected facilities, including any stormwater outfalls or other
discharge points to the Willamette River. The District Stormwater System would meet City
requirements for stormwater infiltration on a site with potential contaminants in soils and
groundwater, and would provide treatment, storage, and conveyance for a 10 year storm event,
along with approvable escape routes for storms that exceed the facility design capacity. There are
three potential types of a District Stormwater System:
(i) a “Diffuse and Embedded System,” which is a system that collects, conveys,
and treats stormwater adjacent to where it falls through an integrated network of
facilities including, but not limited to eco-roofs, porous paving, and small-scale
vegetated facilities;
(ii) a “Clustered and Distinct System,” which is a system that uses the same
techniques as the Diffuse and Embedded System, but that collects, conveys and
treats stormwater in a centralized method on either a sub-district or district scale;
and
(iii) a “Central and Focused System,” which is similar to a Clustered and Distinct
System, but in which the centralized facilities are larger and deeper, and provide
an organizing structure for the entire development.
4.1.4 District Energy System. The District Energy System (“District Energy
System”) is a potential central heating and cooling plant facility that would provide hot and cold
water through a piped distribution system for heating and cooling some or all buildings on the
Development Site. It is intended that the District Energy System would deliver its services with
at least the same level of energy, environmental, and economic performance as the in-building
heating and cooling systems that would otherwise be constructed within Development Site
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buildings. If a District Energy System proves to be viable and is implemented at the
Development Site, buildings within the Development Site, in order to take heating and cooling
services from the District Energy System, would incorporate compatible in-building heating and
cooling systems and interconnection equipment and components (“Compatible Systems”), which
may include: heating and cooling coils sized appropriately for heating and cooling water
temperatures provided by the District Energy System; sufficient mechanical room space for the
installation of heat exchangers required for District Energy System interconnection; a buried
vault adjacent to the building’s mechanical room wall, with isolation valves, wall penetrations,
and sleeves through the building wall, to accommodate connection to the District Energy
System; identified on-site pathways that will allow the installation of buried, or in-building,
distribution piping between the building’s mechanical room and the main District Energy System
distribution pipes; and other requirements that may be necessary for District Energy System
connection, but that are not included in this list.
4.1.5

Greenway Projects. The “Greenway Projects” are the following projects.

4.1.5.1
Phase 2 Greenway. The “Phase 2 Greenway” means the
Greenway improvements to be designed and constructed in the segments of the Willamette River
Greenway that are landward of the top of bank of the Willamette River between the Marquam
Bridge and the Ross Island Bridge excepting such land that is under OHSU ownership upon the
Effective Date of this Agreement, and under the Ross Island Bridge from the western top of bank
of the Willamette River to SW Moody Avenue, and identified more specifically in Exhibit C.
4.1.5.2
Phase 3 Greenway. The “Phase 3 Greenway” means the
Greenway improvements to be designed and constructed in the segment of the Willamette River
Greenway that is landward of the top of bank of the Willamette River and located on Phase 3.
4.1.5.3
Phase 2 Interim Greenway. Phase 2 Interim Greenway means
the interim Greenway path as defined in Section 7.3.5 below.
4.1.5.4
Development Pursuant to this Agreement. PCC Chapter
33.851 – South Waterfront Greenway Review allows an applicant for Greenway Review the
option of entering into a development agreement that identifies the timeline for development of
required greenway improvements. The Parties intend for this Agreement to serve as the
development agreement anticipated by Chapter 33.851 with respect to the timing of design and
construction of the Phase 2 Greenway and the Phase 3 Greenway. The Parties agree that the
coordinated development of the Phase 2 Greenway and the Phase 3 Greenway as unified
projects, either individually or collectively, is preferable to piecemeal development of the
Greenway on a project-by-project basis. The Parties agree that the Phase 2 Greenway and Phase
3 Greenway will be designed and constructed in accordance with Sections 7.3 and 8.3 of this
Agreement, each as applicable. The Parties further agree that the construction of the Phase 2
Interim Greenway pursuant to this Agreement may be beneficial to the overall development of
Phase 2 and Phase 3 as contemplated by this Agreement and intend that this Agreement serve as
the development agreement allowed by PCC Chapter 33.851 with respect to such Phase 2
Interim Greenway as well. Thus, it is intended that the timing of the design and construction of
greenway improvements required in association with the Projects under this Agreement will be
implemented pursuant to Section 7.3 and 8.3 of this Agreement, and not at the time of design and
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construction of any Projects that precede the timing in Section 7.3 and 8.3. The Parties
recognize that all Projects will require Land Use Reviews, and nothing in this Agreement can
predetermine the outcome of any such review.
4.1.5.5
Qualified Public Improvement. ZRZ and PDC agree and
specifically provide that the Phase 2 Greenway, Phase 2 Interim Greenway, the Phase 3
Greenway, and any related public access easement are each intended to be a “qualified public
improvement” as defined in PCC 17.13.020.HH and that the site for “subsequent phases of the
original development project,” as described in PCC 17.13.070.E, is intended to include the entire
Development Site. This Section does not entitle ZRZ to any grant of a Credit against the Parks
and Recreation SDC associated with any Project. The eligibility for such a Credit associated
with any Project will be determined pursuant to the standards and process at PCC 17.13.
4.1.6 Zidell Yards Park.
described in Section 7.7 below.

The Zidell Yards Park (“ZY Park”) is the park

4.1.7 PP&L Line Project. The PP&L Line Project (“PP&L Line Project”) means
the undergrounding of the PP&L overhead electric line from the western bank of the Willamette
River to the west side of SW Grover Street.
SECTION 5: IMPLEMENTATION OF CERTAIN PDC OBLIGATIONS
5.1
The implementation of certain PDC obligations under this Agreement will be
performed by Partner Bureaus pursuant to IGAs between PDC and the respective Partner Bureau.
This Agreement identifies the PDC obligations that are to be implemented through an IGA along
with the implementing Partner Bureau.
5.2
PDC, with the involvement of ZRZ, will enter into the IGAs with Partner Bureaus
needed to implement this Agreement (collectively the “Agreement IGAs”), within one hundred
and twenty (120) days following the Effective Date, failing which, ZRZ or PDC may terminate
this Agreement pursuant to Section 9.5 or may pursue other funding or development options not
inconsistent with this Agreement. Any such IGA must be consistent with the terms and
conditions of this Agreement and may not impose any additional obligations on ZRZ or limit the
rights of ZRZ under this Agreement. Completed execution of all Agreement IGAs is also a
precondition to any of PDC’s obligations under this Agreement.
5.3
When a PDC obligation is based upon Commencement of Construction of a
Project, the term “Commencement of Construction” means ZRZ has (i) delivered to PDC
evidence satisfactory to PDC in its reasonable discretion that it has secured all construction
financing for the Project, both debt and equity, including all sources and terms of such financing
if requested by PDC, (ii) delivered to PDC evidence of a commercially reasonable completion of
construction guarantee, (iii) a building permit for foundation work shall have been issued, and
(iv) ZRZ’s contractor shall have commenced pouring foundation concrete or installation of piles
for the Project. PDC agrees to keep all non-public and confidential information provided by ZRZ
pursuant to this Section confidential, subject to compliance with ORS192.410, et seq. PDC
agrees to provide prompt notice to ZRZ of any public request for disclosure of such information
in advance of any PDC disclosure so that ZRZ may have reasonable time to seek a protective
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order.
SECTION 6: PHASE 1
6.1
Commencement of Construction. The anticipated windows for Commencement
of Construction of the Phase 1 Projects are shown on Exhibit G.
6.2

Block 1 Project.

6.2.1 Commencement of Construction of the Block 1 Project must occur by
December 31, 2016, subject to delay for any Force Majeure Event. “Force Majeure Event,” as
used in this Agreement, means any event or occurrence beyond the reasonable control of a Party,
including, without limitation Acts of God, strikes, labor shortages or disputes, materials
shortages, and/or severe weather conditions.
6.2.2 The Block 1 Project stormwater system must meet the City Stormwater
Management Manual in effect at the time of permitting and shall be connected to the City of
Portland’s combined sewer system located on SW Moody Avenue, subject to the City’s approval
at ZRZ’s cost and expense. The Block 1 Project stormwater system is not considered to be a part
of the Phase 1 Stormwater System described below.
6.3

Block 6 Project.

6.3.1 Commencement of Construction of the Block 6 project must occur by July
1, 2017 subject to delay for any Force Majeure Event.
6.4

Block 4 Project.

6.4.1 Commencement of Construction of the Block 4 Project is anticipated by
July 1, 2017, consistent with Exhibit G. Commencement of Construction of the Block 4 Project
must occur by June 30, 2025, subject to delay for any Force Majeure Event.
6.5

Bond Avenue Moody Connector and Bond Avenue Grover Projects.

6.5.1 Bond Avenue Moody Connector Project Design and Construction. PDC
shall cause the design and construction work for the Bond Avenue Moody Connector Project to
be undertaken in coordination with ZRZ’s design and construction of the Block 6 Project on a
schedule sufficient to enable the Bond Avenue Moody Connector Project construction work to
be Coordinated (as defined in this Section) with the Block 6 Project construction work.
“Coordinated” means that PDC will inform ZRZ before commencing design and construction
and that design and construction of the two projects will occur generally at the same time and in
a manner and in a time frame that minimizes any delays or adverse impacts on each project’s
construction process and such that the Bond Avenue Moody Connector Project will be
completed by or before completion of the Block 6 Project. All timing requirements relating to
the design and construction of any Bond Street Project are subject to delay for any Force
Majeure Event.
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6.5.2 Bond Avenue Moody Connector Project Public Funding. Pursuant to an
IGA with PBOT, PDC will cause the designing of the Bond Avenue Moody Connector Project,
subject to the precondition that ZRZ must first have filed a complete application for a Land Use
Review approval with the Bureau of Development Services for the Block 6 Project. PDC will
cause the financing and construction of the Bond Avenue Moody Connector Project, subject to
the precondition that ZRZ must first have achieved Commencement of Construction of the Block
6 Project. The financing from PDC will consist of URA TIF. If funding from PDC is not
available at the time ZRZ desires to construct the Block 6 Project, then ZRZ may, in its sole and
absolute discretion, design and construct all or a portion of the Bond Avenue Moody Connector
Project and in such event shall be reimbursed by PDC for ZRZ’s costs incurred in such design
and construction, from cash or cash equivalent. PDC and ZRZ shall agree in writing to the terms
and timeline for reimbursement by PDC to ZRZ in advance of any costs being incurred. PDC is
not obligated to reimburse ZRZ for any costs incurred prior to both parties’ execution of a
written agreement on the terms and timeline of reimbursement. If PDC and ZRZ are unable to
agree to the terms and timeline of reimbursement, ZRZ shall have the right to construct the Bond
Avenue Moody Connector Project at its own cost and expense and/or may terminate this
Agreement pursuant to Section 9.5.
6.5.3 Bond Avenue Grover Project Design and Construction. Subject to the
conditions of this Section as set forth below, PDC shall cause the design and construction work
for the Bond Avenue Grover Project to be undertaken in coordination with ZRZ’s design and
construction of the Block 4 Project at a time sufficient to enable the Bond Avenue Grover Project
construction work to be Coordinated with the Block 4 Project construction work just as the Bond
Avenue Moody Connector Project is to be Coordinated with the Block 6 Project as provided
above in Section 6.5.1, including such that the Bond Avenue Grover Project will be completed
by or before completion of the Block 4 Project. Provided, however, PDC shall not be obligated
to cause the design and construction work for the Bond Avenue Grover Project unless and until
such time as ZRZ has achieved Commencement of Construction of the Block 6 Project and the
Bond Avenue Moody Connector Project has been commenced.
6.5.4 Bond Avenue Grover Public Funding. Subject to the conditions of Section
6.5.3 above, pursuant to an IGA with PBOT, PDC will cause the designing of the Bond Avenue
Grover Project, subject to the further precondition that ZRZ must first have filed a complete
application for a Land Use Review approval with PDC for the Block 4 and Block 6 Project.
Subject to the conditions of Section 6.5.3 above, PDC will cause the financing and construction
of the Bond Avenue Grover Project, subject to the further precondition that ZRZ must first have
achieved issuance of a Building Permit for the Block 4 Project and achieved Commencement of
Construction for the Block 6 Project. The financing from PDC will consist of URA TIF. If
funding from PDC is not available at the time ZRZ desires to construct the Block 4 Project, and
the preconditions in the preceding sentences and the conditions of Section 6.5.3 above have been
satisfied, then ZRZ may, in its sole and absolute discretion, design and construct all or a portion
of the Bond Avenue Grover Project and in such event shall be reimbursed by PDC for ZRZ’s
costs incurred in such design and construction, from cash or cash equivalent. PDC and ZRZ
shall agree in writing to the terms and timeline for reimbursement by PDC to ZRZ in advance of
any costs being incurred. PDC is not obligated to reimburse ZRZ for any costs incurred prior to
both parties’ execution of a written agreement on the terms and timeline of reimbursement. If
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PDC and ZRZ are unable to agree to the terms and timeline of reimbursement, ZRZ shall have
the right to construct the Bond Avenue Grover Project at its own cost and expense and/or may
terminate this Agreement pursuant to Section 9.5.
6.5.5 Protection of Public Funds. In the event that ZRZ fails to achieve
Commencement of Construction of the Block 6 Project by July 1, 2017, subject to delay for any
Force Majeure Event, then PDC shall have no further obligation under this Agreement for design
and construction of the Bond Avenue Moody Connector or the Bond Avenue Grover Projects.
Subsequent to timely Commencement of Construction of the Block 4 and/or Block 6 Project, if,
absent a Force Majeure Event, construction of either project is delayed so that no significant
progress toward completion is made for six (6) consecutive months, PDC, after written notice
from PDC to ZRZ and a reasonable time to cure, may stop all design and construction and
expenditures on design and construction of the Bond Avenue Moody Connector or the Bond
Avenue Grover Projects until ZRZ (i) provides PDC with a construction financing plan and
construction schedule that are acceptable to PDC in its sole, but reasonable discretion, and (ii)
undertakes construction consistent with the construction schedule approved by PDC. If six (6)
months after PDC stops construction of the of the Bond Avenue Moody Connector or the Bond
Avenue Grover Projects and ZRZ fails to provide such construction financing plan and
construction schedule and/or fails to undertake construction consistent with such construction
schedule, ZRZ shall immediately reimburse PDC for all costs and expenditures incurred by PDC
in construction the Bond Avenue Moody Connector Project if the Block 6 Project is partially
constructed and not proceeding, and/or the Bond Avenue Grover Project if the Block 4 Project is
partially constructed and not proceeding. Provided, however, if ZRZ during the time period set
forth in Exhibit G for Commencement of Construction of Phase 1 Projects ZRZ (i) provides PDC
with a construction financing plan and construction schedule that are acceptable to PDC in its
sole, but reasonable discretion, and (ii) resumes construction consistent with the construction
schedule approved by PDC, then PDC shall resume completion of the Bond Avenue Moody
Connector Project and/or the Bond Avenue Grover Project, as the case may be, otherwise in
accordance with this Section 6.5 and shall reimburse ZRZ for all costs and expenditures
reimbursed to PDC by ZRZ pursuant to this Section above.
6.5.6 Public Street. Subject to Section 9.3 (Environmental), ZRZ shall convey
the right-of-way to the City for the property underlying all improvements associated with the
Bond Avenue Moody Connector Project and Bond Avenue Grover Project.
6.6

Stormwater Systems.

6.6.1 General Stormwater Goals. The Parties desire to explore the feasibility of
development of a District Stormwater System to serve the Development Site in partnership with
ZRZ and BES, PBOT, PP&R and PDC. The Parties intend to explore opportunities to mix public
and private green infrastructure systems. In no case will BES consider allowing connections to
the combined sewer from properties east of SW Moody. The City’s approval of a District
Stormwater System may be based on, but not necessarily limited to, the following:


Allowing private utility crossings of rights-of-way under encroachment permits or
franchise agreements for stormwater systems;
-15-
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Allowing a shared public and private stormwater treatment and infiltration system
for the district;
Allowing the use of treatment and infiltration facilities on private property and
within the right-of-way to mitigate comingled public and private stormwater;
Assist ZRZ in identification of the necessary partners for approving the use of the
area under the Ross Island Bridge for district stormwater treatment and use;
Allowing use of the Greenway landward of top of bank or landward of the
Greenway trail for district stormwater conveyance and possible treatment and
infiltration;
Considering sharing maintenance costs between the City and ZRZ, which may be
apportioned according to, for example, on the percentage of treatment provided
by each; and
Allowing a potential reduction of stormwater SDCs based on reduced impacts on
or utilization of the City’s stormwater management system by the District
Stormwater System versus a traditional system.

Inclusion of any of the above in the City’s determination is subject to the discretion of the
Directors of each of the applicable Bureaus having regulatory or management authority thereof.
City Council approval of this Agreement shall constitute the City Council’s decision to allow
commingling of stormwater pursuant to the City’s Stormwater Management Manual.
6.6.2 Phase 1 Stormwater System. ZRZ requires, subject to obtaining all
applicable permits and approvals, the ability to design and construct the Phase 1 Stormwater
System in advance of the potential District Stormwater System. ZRZ will fund the design and
construction of the Phase 1 Stormwater System
6.6.3 District Stormwater System – Feasibility and Funding. The Parties desire
to explore development of a District Stormwater System that exceeds the City’s existing
requirements and that will not require construction of an underground piped stormwater system
that would necessitate penetration of the cap on the Development Site. If the Parties do not
mutually agree that such a district system is feasible, ZRZ will design and construct at ZRZ’s
expense standard stormwater systems for Phases 2 and 3 that meet then-current Portland City
Code and stormwater rule requirements and that serves the proposed development (including
rights-of-way built to serve the development and ZY Park).
6.6.3.1
Conceptual Design and Feasibility. Prior to issuance of a
certificate of occupancy for the Block 4 or Block 6 Projects, ZRZ shall at its expense, complete
in collaboration with BES a District Stormwater System conceptual plan that is sufficiently
detailed to evaluate the preliminary functional, economic, operational, and legal feasibility of a
District Stormwater System. If after consultation with BES, ZRZ in its reasonable discretion
determines preliminarily that the project is feasible; ZRZ shall complete a District Stormwater
System plan that is sufficiently designed to complete the concept phase, inform the design of
Bond Avenue undertaken by PBOT staff, and serve as the basis for a potential agreement
between City bureaus and ZRZ for future improvements. ZRZ will lead and fund the design
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effort, and BES will provide staff support for design development.
6.6.3.2
Funding Plan – Final Design and Construction. Through an
IGA with BES, PDC will attempt to identify sufficient non-rate payer funding for final design
and construction of the District Stormwater System plan that results from the process in Section
6.6.3.1. PDC will provide documentation of such identified and committed funding sources to
ZRZ prior to or concurrent with the commencement of ZRZ’s final design of the District
Stormwater System prior to the first permanent Phase 2 Project. In the event that PDC cannot
satisfy its obligation to identify sufficient funding by such time, the sole remedy for ZRZ is to
construct a standalone stormwater system and PDC will not be obligated to contribute to the
costs of such system. Regardless of what ZRZ constructs, ZRZ will ensure that the stormwater
management needs of the proposed development and the rights-of-way built to serve
development are met and that the City’s requirements are satisfied.
6.7

District Energy System.

6.7.1 General District Energy Goals. The Parties desire to explore development
of a District Energy System. Such exploration will consider OHSU’s level of commitment to the
development of a District Energy System for its Schnitzer Campus and the feasibility of a
District Energy System by the time detailed design has been initiated for the first Bond Avenue
Projects, such that Bond Avenue Projects could be designed and constructed to include a District
Energy System pipe conveyance system.
6.7.2 Viability and Feasibility Review. Simultaneous with ZRZ's commencing
detailed design of the Block 6 and/or Block 4 Projects, the Parties will exchange information and
documentation regarding the viability of the District Energy System and the incremental cost
premiums of designing and constructing the Block 6 and/or Block 4 Projects to have Compatible
Systems, taking into account, without limitation, the viability factors listed below in this Section.
If there is sufficiently detailed information available at such time to adequately evaluate the
viability of the District Energy System and to obtain a reasonably reliable estimate of the
incremental cost premiums of designing and constructing the Block 6 and/or Block 4 Projects to
have Compatible Systems as compared to the costs designing and constructing such Projects
without Compatible Systems, and taking into account potential savings to be realized from a
viable District Energy System, and the Parties agree that the District Energy System is likely to
be viable, then the Parties will work together to identify funding for the incremental premium
costs of designing and constructing the Block 6 and/or Block 4 Projects to have Compatible
Systems with the ability to connect to the future District Energy System.
6.7.2.1
Viability. In determining the viability of the District Energy
System the energy, environmental, economic, and terms of use viability will be considered as
will the level of OHSU’s commitment to the development of and participation in such a system
for its Schnitzer Campus.
6.7.2.2
Energy Viability. The energy viability of a District Energy
System will be determined by its ability to deliver heating and/or cooling to the occupants of
buildings in the Development Site with no more energy use than the in-building systems that
would otherwise provide heating and cooling to the building occupants.
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6.7.2.3
Environmental Viability. The environmental viability of a
District Energy System will be determined by its ability to deliver heating/and or cooling to the
occupants of Development Site buildings with no higher associated carbon emissions than those
resulting from the in-building systems that would otherwise provide heating and/or cooling to
the building occupants.
6.7.2.4
Economic Viability. The economic viability of a District
Energy System will be determined by its ability to provide heating and/or cooling to the building
occupants for a total net present value no greater than the present value of the costs and expenses
associated with design, development, operation, and maintenance of the in-building heating and
cooling systems that would otherwise provide heating and cooling to the building occupants, for
an equivalent time horizon of 20 years and utilizing a discount rate consistent with that being
utilized by investors in comparable real estate projects at the time of the analysis.
6.7.2.5
Terms and Conditions of Service Viability. The terms and
conditions of any proposed heating and/or cooling service agreements, to serve the Development
Site buildings, must be agreeable to ZRZ.
6.7.3 Funding Plan. If the Parties determine pursuant to the Viability and
Feasibility Review that the District Energy System is likely to be viable, or that with additional
funding the District Energy System is likely to be viable, ZRZ will provide PDC with sufficient
information to determine the amount of investment in design and construction of Compatible
Systems for the Block 4 and Block 6 Projects that is needed for the District Energy System to
achieve economic viability. If PDC provides such funding and so long as OHSU has not
indicated that it has abandoned its plans to construct the District Energy System, ZRZ shall be
obligated to design and construct all Projects to include Compatible Systems. If PDC does not
provide such funding, ZRZ may, in its sole discretion, design and construct the Project to include
Compatible Systems but is not obligated to do so.
6.8
PP&L Line Project. PDC will work with PP&L and the City to cost share the
PP&L Line Project on a schedule necessary to complete Block 1 per section 6.2.1.
6.9

Interim Activation Partnership.

6.9.1 General Intent. During Phase 1, in order to facilitate the Interim
Activation Uses, ZRZ, PDC, and the City will determine whether it is feasible, within the limits
of the Portland City Code, for certain uses to be implemented on an interim
basis. Implementation processes to be discussed include, but are not limited to:


City approvals required for Interim Activation Uses, such as Design Review,
Greenway Review, and Central City Parking Review, and options for
expediting and/or streamlining required approvals.



Nonconforming upgrades triggered by Interim Activation Uses and options
for deferral of such upgrades if triggered by required maintenance and/or
implementation of Interim Activation Uses.
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Interim Activation Uses timelines and ability to have durational periods of up
to five years.

6.9.2 Interim Activation Uses could include, but are not limited to:


Concerts, festivals, gatherings, open fire pits, Tilikum Crossing events,
farmers markets, commercial filming, fireworks, and other similar events,
both public and private;



Food carts and related seating which may or may not be covered;



Temporary structures which could include stages, outdoor movie theater
screen, ice rink, covered shelters, sheds, booths, containers, kiosks, etc;



Small retail units that are not structures, such as containers, that may need
access to electricity, sewer, and/or water;



Temporary structures of 5,000 square feet in area and under; and



Outdoor spaces including private parks, waterfront access and interim
Greenway Trail improvements.

6.9.3 The Parties recognize that whether any or all of the activities described in
this Section 6.9 are allowed under applicable city code, including Title 33, can be determined
only through one or more permit and/or quasi-judicial land use reviews, and that nothing in
Section 6.9 can predetermine the outcome of any such permit or land use review.
6.10
Phase 1 Economic Development Funding. PDC will provide up to $2.5 million
in URA TIF towards Economic Development Related Investments (as defined below) related to
ZRZ Phase 1 Projects. In addition, PDC agrees that if ZRZ Phase 1 Projects generate additional
TIF beyond that identified in Exhibit E, the incremental amount shall be prioritized to also fund
Economic Development Related Investments related to ZRZ Phase 1 Projects. Such funds shall
be included in the URA budget as a single line item. PDC shall have sole and absolute discretion
to determine which eligible physical improvements on which to expend such funds, and the
amount and timing of such expenditures. ZRZ acknowledges that it may be necessary to transfer
certain property rights to PDC in order to permit the funding of certain eligible physical
improvements located on private property pursuant to this Section. “Economic Development
Related Investments” means eligible physical improvements in Phase 1 aimed at recruiting jobs
and assisting job creation or to fund other critical public infrastructure related to the Economic
Development Related Investments. As used in this Agreement, “eligible physical improvements”
means urban renewal projects that are permitted under Article XI, Section 1c of the Oregon
Constitution, ORS Chapter 457 and the Plan, including but not limited to parking structures,
PP&L line undergrounding, energy and energy-efficiency improvements, tenant improvements,
and project development gaps affiliated with targeted industry cluster, high growth, and/or high
income office jobs. Funding for Economic Development Related Investments shall be in PDC’s
sole and absolute discretion and subject to PDC’s Business Financial Support loan and grant
programs and approval procedures, including execution of a community benefit agreement if
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required by PDC as a precondition to release of funds for Economic Development Related
Investments.
SECTION 7: PHASE 2
7.1
Duration. Phase 2 is anticipated to begin on January 1, 2018 and end on June 30,
2025 and the anticipated schedule for projects is shown on Exhibit G.
7.2
Phase 2 Projects. Commencement of Construction of the first Phase 2 Project
must occur by July 1, 2019, subject to delay for any Force Majeure Event. Certificates of
occupancy for the Phase 2 Projects must be issued prior to June 30, 2024 in order for such
Projects to be added to the tax rolls prior to sunset of the URA on June 30, 2025. ZRZ must
Commence Construction of all Phase 2 Projects prior to June 30, 2025.
7.3

Willamette River Greenway.

7.3.1 Initiate Design. Subject to Section 7.3.1.2 below, ZRZ will commence
design of the entire Phase 2 Greenway no later than ZRZ’s commencement of detailed design for
a permanent Phase 2 Project that, (i) is located on a Site partially or completely within the South
Waterfront Greenway Area, as that area is identified at PCC 33.510.253, Figure 510-2, and (ii) is
at least 25,000 gross square feet (the “Phase 2 Greenway Design Triggering Project”). As used in
this Section 7.3, the term “Site” has the meaning defined at Section 33.910 of the City Code.
7.3.1.1
Greenway Design. Subject to Section 7.3.1.2 below, ZRZ will
design the Phase 2 Greenway to be consistent with the terms of the Transition Trails DA (as
defined below in Section 7.3.3) and to meet the intent of the South Waterfront Greenway
Development Plan accepted by the Portland City Council on December 8, 2004, and any
subsequent updates or refinements to that plan. The final design pursuant to this Section 7.3.1
shall be mutually agreed upon by ZRZ, PDC, OHSU, and PP&R, each in its sole but reasonable
discretion. The design process shall include public input.
7.3.1.2
Design Funding. If funding from PDC for design of the Phase
2 Greenway pursuant to this Section has not been identified and encumbered at the time ZRZ
desires to design the Phase 2 Greenway Design Triggering Project, then ZRZ may, in its sole and
absolute discretion, design the entire Phase 2 Greenway consistent with the above terms in this
section including mutual agreement on final design. In such event, ZRZ shall be reimbursed by
PDC for PDC’s share of such costs as per Section 7.3.3 below, from cash or cash equivalent,
subject to the preconditions that (i) PDC and ZRZ shall agree in writing to the terms and timeline
for reimbursement by PDC to ZRZ in advance of any costs being incurred, and (ii) PDC is not
obligated to reimburse ZRZ for any costs incurred prior to both Parties’ execution of a written
agreement on the terms and timeline of reimbursement.
7.3.2 Construction. Subject to the following provisions of this Section 7.3.2,
ZRZ will construct the Phase 2 Greenway.
7.3.2.1

Commence Construction. ZRZ will Commence Construction
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of the Phase 2 Greenway no later than ZRZ’s Commencement of Construction of permanent
Phase 2 Project or Projects that, (i) are located on a Site partially or completely within the South
Waterfront Greenway Area, as that area is identified at PCC 33.510.253, Figure 510-2, and (ii)
will produce an assessed taxable value of at least $75,000,000 (the “Phase 2 Greenway
Construction Triggering Project”), subject to the precondition that ZRZ will not be obligated to
construct any portion of the Phase 2 Greenway unless and until PDC has identified and
encumbered funds for construction (and if ZRZ has confirmed the commitment of funds from the
other parties to the Transition Trails DA) pursuant to Section 7.3.3 below. If funding from PDC
for construction of the Phase 2 Greenway pursuant to this Section 7.3.2.1 has not been identified
and encumbered at the time ZRZ desires to construct the Phase 2 Greenway Construction
Triggering Project or is otherwise required to construct the Phase 2 Greenway by the terms of a
City Greenway Review approval, then ZRZ may, in its sole and absolute discretion, construct the
entire Phase 2 Greenway consistent with the final design agreed upon pursuant to Section 7.3.1
above. In such event ZRZ shall be reimbursed by PDC for PDC’s share of such costs as per
Section 7.3.3 below, from cash or cash equivalent, subject to the preconditions that (i) PDC and
ZRZ shall agree in writing to the terms and timeline for reimbursement by PDC to ZRZ in
advance of any costs being incurred, and (ii) PDC is not obligated to reimburse ZRZ for any
costs incurred prior to both Parties’ execution of a written agreement on the terms and timeline
of reimbursement. Construction of the Phase 2 Greenway may occur in multiple phases, subject
to mutual agreement by ZRZ, PDC, PP&R, and OHSU, each in its sole but reasonable discretion.
7.3.2.2
Complete Construction. Upon completion of construction of
the Phase 2 Greenway, or completion of construction of any phase of the Phase 2 Greenway
pursuant to a phased construction plan consistent with Section 7.3.2.1 above, and subject to
Section 9.3 (“Environmental”) of this Agreement, ZRZ agrees to dedicate to the City a public
access easement for the completed area of the Phase 2 Greenway trails, to the extent required by
PCC Chapter 33.272 Public Recreation Trails, but subject to any reservations or exceptions
permitted in accordance with PCC Chapter 33.272 or other applicable sections of the PCC.
7.3.3 Public Funding. PDC will pay the cost to design the Phase 2 Greenway.
PDC will pay the costs of construction of the different segments of the Phase 2 Greenway,
except that the City, TriMet, OHSU, and ZRZ will make contributions toward construction of the
Phase 2 Greenway at SW Porter Street pursuant to their respective obligations under the certain
agreement entitled Developer Agreement Between the City of Portland, ZRZ Realty Company,
Oregon Health Science university, and Tri-County Metropolitan Transportation District of
Oregon Regarding the Greenway Transition Trails at South Waterfront (“Transition Trails DA”).
The PDC funding obligation in this Section is subject to the pre-condition that ZRZ achieve
Commencement of Construction of the Phase 2 Greenway Construction Triggering Project.
Subject to the identification and availability of such funds pursuant to Section 7.3.2.1, the PDC
contributions to the design and construction costs of the Phase 2 Greenway will be disbursed to
ZRZ upon and following ZRZ’s Commencement of Construction of the Phase 2 Greenway
Construction Triggering Project and during the course of construction using commercially
reasonable disbursement or reimbursement mechanisms. Notwithstanding any other provision of
this Agreement, in the event that ZRZ designs the Phase 2 Greenway in accordance with Section
7.3.1 above, but PDC fails to identify and encumber funds in accordance with Section 7.3.2.1
and 7.3.3, PDC shall remain obligated to reimburse ZRZ for design of the Phase 2 Greenway in
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accordance with Section 7.3.1 notwithstanding that ZRZ may elect to construct the Phase 2
Greenway in accordance with the standards of PCC 33.510.235 and 33.851.010 as provided
below in Section 7.3.4.
7.3.4 ZRZ Performance. In the event that ZRZ does not achieve
Commencement of Construction of the Phase 2 Construction Triggering Project before the
expiration date of the URA, PDC shall no longer be obligated under this Agreement to contribute
to the funding of the Phase 2 Greenway, but ZRZ will be obligated to complete Greenway
improvements to the extent required by PCC 33.510.235 and 33.851.010.
7.3.5 Interim Path in Greenway. Notwithstanding any other provision of this
Agreement, ZRZ may, at its option and prior to construction of the Phase 2 Greenway, fund and
install an interim pedestrian and bicycle path within the Phase 2 Greenway, which path will be
designed and constructed to be consistent with the standards of Chapter 33.272 Public
Recreational Trails and 33.510.E.5.d South Waterfront Greenway Trails and Pedestrian
Connections (the “Phase 2 Interim Greenway”), and all other applicable codes and requirements.
Without limitation, interim greenway or pedestrian and bicycle connectivity path solutions will
also be considered during design of the Bond Avenue Projects. Nothing in this Agreement shall
relieve ZRZ of the obligation to obtain all approvals and reviews necessary to construct such
interim paths unless determined through the Interim Activation Partnership in Section 6.9.
7.4
District Stormwater System. Subject to obtaining all applicable permits and
approvals, ZRZ will design and construct a District Stormwater System, if approved by the City,
in accordance with Section 6.6.
7.5
District Energy System. The Parties will explore and evaluate the development of
a District Energy System and the design and construction of Phase 2 Projects to have Compatible
Systems in accordance with the provisions of Section 6.7.
7.6
Final Build-Out of Bond. If construction of the Bond Avenue Gibbs Project has
not commenced by such time as ZRZ has constructed 750,000 gross square feet of new
construction (excluding Phase 1 Projects and Project parking) on the Development Site after the
effective date of this Agreement, ZRZ shall thereafter be solely responsible for design and
construction of the Bond Avenue Gibbs Project, and ZRZ will cause construction of the Bond
Avenue Gibbs Project to commence within six (6) months after ZRZ obtains a certificate of
occupancy for the building that contains the 750,000th gross square foot of such new
construction. Upon completion of construction of the Bond Avenue Gibbs Project, ZRZ will
immediately convey to the City all of the right-of-way for construction of the Bond Avenue
Gibbs Project, subject to Section 9.3 (Environmental) of this Agreement. Pursuant to Section 8.2
PDC may contribute funds to the design and construct all or a portion of the Bond Avenue Gibbs
Project.
7.7
Zidell Yards Park. The Parties agree that providing ample open space,
recreational activities, and community programming is essential to the development of the
Development Site and beneficial to both Parties as well as the citizens of the City of Portland.
Accordingly each Party will work in partnership to develop a park under the following
provisions:
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7.7.1 Size, Location and Design. By October 2018, PDC, PP&R, and ZRZ will
initiate a process to identify an overall Open Space Concept Plan (“OSCP”) for the area
governed by the Development Agreement. The OSCP shall formally and mutually identify a
size, location, conceptual design and potential programming for both the Greenway and a park to
be included in the ZY Park, incorporating progress made through previous efforts on the
Greenway and open space design, as well as design work by ZRZ on its Phase 1 and 2
development plans, stormwater plans, and any other publicly accessible district open spaces.
The OSCP costs will be shared by ZRZ and PP&R equally. The final design and program for the
ZY Park will be determined through a public process as outlined in Section 7.7.3 below. The ZY
Park site shall be of sufficient size and configuration to allow for a wide range of future uses and
program needs which may include, but are not limited to the following:

Passive use spaces with seating, shade, and other pedestrianoriented amenities for people of all ages and abilities;

and/or hardscape paths;

Landscaped areas, including trees, shrubs, ground covers, and soft


Active recreation features such as hardscape courts, natural grass
or all-weather turf sports field, children’s play areas, or other organized sports play features;

Hardscape multi-use area(s) to accommodate special events or
periodic community uses such as festivals and markets; and

River-focused activities such as river viewing, accessing the water
for swimming, light watercraft, fishing, or other river recreation.
7.7.2
Acquisition. Once PDC, PP&R, and ZRZ have agreed on the OSCP
pursuant to Section 7.7.1, PDC will prepare an option to purchase the real property that
comprises the ZY Park in favor of PDC or PP&R (“ZY Park Option”). The ZY Park Option
shall include a timeline for acquisition, purchase price equal to the market value for commercial
development of the ZY Park area at the time of sale, requirement to develop ZY Park consistent
with the OSCP agreed upon pursuant to Section 7.7.1, a mutually acceptable construction
schedule for the ZY Park, a provision that the Park Option will terminate when the URA expires,
requirements that adjacent development next to the ZY Park location trigger the exercise of the
Park Option, and terms under which ZRZ may fund construction of ZY Park in exchange for
SDC Credits, as permitted by PCC Chapter 17.13. ZRZ and PP&R or PDC, as the case may be,
will endeavor to negotiate and enter into the ZY Park Option prior to the end of Phase 2. The
Park Option in no case can delay development of any of the parcels in the Development Site not
determined in the OSCP. Before any Park Option can be finalized, a detailed Open Space
Funding, Programming and Maintenance Plan must be mutually agreed upon by the Parties
outlining full payment of acquisition and ongoing maintenance funds, programming guidelines,
including joint programming authority for ZRZ, and a maintenance plan detailing the
maintenance and security goals for all open space, the Greenway, and the ZY Park.
7.7.2.1

Acquisition Funding. PDC agrees to provide up to $5 million
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in URA TIF towards the acquisition of the ZY Park no earlier than FY 2022-2023. Starting in
FY 2021-2022, TIF Greenway funding in the North District will be monitored annually as part of
the PDC’s North Macadam URA budget process to ensure there will be adequate TIF funds for
the acquisition of the ZY Park as contemplated herein (the “Park Acquisition”) and future
recreation needs in the entire South Waterfront District. Similarly, starting in FY 2021-2022,
PP&R System Development Charges funding in the Central City will be monitored annually as
part of PP&R’s budget process to ensure there will be adequate City funds for contribution to the
Park Acquisition, design and construction.
7.7.3 Detailed Park Design for Development. After the acquisition and in
accordance with the timeline established in the acquisition per Section 7.7.2, PP&R will structure
a public design process, similar to those undertaken for the Central District Greenway project
(2010-11) and Caruthers Park (2007-08), which will involve ZRZ, PDC, South Waterfront
District property owners and residents, and the public. The process will result in a design that
can be quickly developed into construction documents for bidding and construction.
7.7.4 ZRZ Election to Donate ZY Park. Notwithstanding the foregoing, ZRZ
may elect to donate all or a portion of the ZY Park to PP&R. If ZRZ elects to donate all or a
portion of the ZY Park to PP&R, ZRZ shall control the design and direct the programming of the
donated land, and agrees to fund ongoing maintenance and/or programming of the donated land.
PP&R may elect to accept the ZY Park donation with associated funding by ZRZ for ongoing
maintenance and/or programming.
PP&R may choose not to accept ownership and
responsibility for any portions of the ZY Park not owned by the City, in which case portions
owned by ZRZ will be constructed, owned and operated by ZRZ without dedication of TIF funds
or SDC credits.
7.7.5 Park Naming. If any part of the ZY Park will be publically owned or
maintained, the City’s park naming policy will be followed in determining the final name of ZY
Park.
SECTION 8: PHASE 3
8.1

Duration. Phase 3 is anticipated to begin on June 30, 2025 and end on December
31, 2035.

8.2
Phase 3 Projects. If ZRZ proceeds with the design, finance, and construction of
one or more of the Phase 3 Projects prior to the expiration date of the URA, then PDC agrees to
apply any URA TIF generated by Phase 3 Projects that, based on existing development, is in
excess of the amount of TIF required by PDC to meet all of its obligations under this Agreement,
including without limitation in accordance with Section 2.1.3 above, for one or more of the
following projects, in the following order of priority:
8.2.1

Bond Avenue Gibbs Project;

8.2.2

Phase 3 Greenway, as triggered by Title 33;

8.2.3

Ross Island Bridge pathway;
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8.2.4 Economic development related investments or relocation fees, funding for
which shall be in PDC’s sole and absolute discretion and subject to PDC’s Business Financial
Support loan and grant programs and approval procedures, including execution of a community
benefit agreement if required by PDC as a precondition to release of such funds; and
8.2.5 District parking garage.
SECTION 9: GENERAL PROVISIONS
9.1
Term. This Agreement is effective when executed by the Parties and approved by
the Portland City Council, and terminates when the obligations agreed to by the Parties have
been fully performed, subject only to earlier termination pursuant to Section 9.5.
9.2
Assumption of ZRZ Obligations by Transferee. ZRZ will obtain PDC’s written
consent, which PDC shall grant or withhold in accordance with the 2nd to last sentence of this
Section 9.2, prior to any transfer of title to all or a portion of the Development Site to another
entity during the term of this Agreement, provided, however, that PDC consent will not be
required for a transfer to any entity that owns or controls, is owned or controlled by, or that is
under common control with ZRZ (a “ZRZ Affiliate”), or to any entity in which ZRZ or any ZRZ
Affiliate holds an equity interest. If ZRZ transfers title to all or a portion of the Development
Site during the term of this Agreement, ZRZ will, at the time of such transfer, assign its rights
and obligations under this Agreement that are applicable to the portion of the Development Site
that is transferred, and the transferee, by instrument in writing, for itself and its successors and
assigns, and expressly for the benefit of PDC, will upon closing of such transfer, expressly
assume all of the obligations of ZRZ under this Agreement applicable to the portion of the
Development Site transferred and agree to be subject to all the conditions and restrictions to
which ZRZ is subject with respect to the portion of the Development Site transferred. It is the
intent of this provision that no transfer of, or change in ownership in, the Development Site or
any portion thereof, however consummated or occurring, and whether voluntary or involuntary,
shall operate to deprive PDC of or limit any of its rights or remedies or controls provided in this
Agreement, with respect to the Development Site and the construction of the improvements
thereon, that PDC would have had had there been no such transfer or change, except that, upon
and following any transfer in which ZRZ assigns its rights and obligations under this Agreement
and which is consented to by PDC pursuant to this Section (or does not require consent by PDC
under this Agreement), ZRZ shall be released from of any of the obligations or liabilities under
this Agreement pertaining to the portion of the Development Site transferred and that the
transferred shall be released from any of the obligations or liabilities under this Agreement not
applicable to the portion of the Development Site transferred to transferee. PDC shall provide
consent to a transfer if, (i) ZRZ, proposed transferee, and PDC, mutually agree upon the form
and terms of the assignment and transfer agreement or agreements required by this Section, and
(ii) after review of the financial, technical, and other capabilities of a proposed transferee, PDC
determines, in its reasonable discretion, that such transferee is capable of fulfilling the
obligations assumed by such transferee and that PDC’s rights under this Agreement will not be
diminished nor its obligations under this Agreement increased by the transfer. ZRZ may also
collaterally assign its rights under this Agreement, in whole or in part, to any mortgagee of ZRZ
with respect to all or a portion of the Development Site upon written consent from PDC, which
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shall not be unreasonably withheld, conditioned, or delayed.
9.3

Environmental.

9.3.1 ZRZ Disclosure. In all cases where a real property interest in land owned
by ZRZ is to be conveyed to PDC or a Partner Bureau, within ten (10) business days following
written request by the PDC or a Partner Bureau, ZRZ shall make available to PDC and the
applicable Partner Bureau, all final non-proprietary and non-confidential, (both in ZRZ’s
reasonable discretion), written studies, reports, plans, and other documents that were prepared by
or for ZRZ, and that are in ZRZ’s possession, or to which ZRZ has reasonable access, pertaining
to the potential presence of contamination on our about the Development Site. ZRZ makes no
warranty or representation whatsoever with respect to the accuracy, completeness or reliability of
any such materials or information made available by ZRZ or any ZRZ representative to the City
and the City waives and disclaims any such warranty or representation with respect thereto.
9.3.2 No Assumption of Liability. Neither this Agreement, nor PDC’s or the
City’s acceptance of the conveyance or dedication of any land, rights-of-way, or easements
under this Agreement, will transfer, or may be construed as an indication of an intent to transfer
any liability under federal, state or local environmental laws or regulations for environmental
conditions existing on any property, other than easements-and-equitable-servitudes required of
ZRZ by DEQ. PDC acknowledges that the Development Site is subject to a consent judgment
and related easement and equitable servitudes between ZRZ and DEQ in connection with the
clean- up of the Development Site referenced in Recital G(4) to this Agreement.
9.3.3 Unsatisfactory Conditions. Other than with respect to those conditions
existing as of the date of this Agreement, that have been disclosed in writing or are publicly
available to PDC and the City as of the date of this Agreement, if PDC or the City in their
reasonable discretion determine that the environmental condition of any land to be conveyed or
dedicated to PDC or the City pursuant to this Agreement is unacceptable to PDC or the City for
reasons related to known or potential environmental site conditions, the Parties and the City
agree to work together in an attempt to determine if those environmental site conditions can be
satisfactorily ameliorated or if the intended use of the land can be modified to work with those
environmental site conditions. If the Parties and the City cannot agree on a satisfactory
resolution, each in its sole discretion, and if PDC or the City still determines that the conveyance
or dedication of those real property interests is unacceptable, then PDC or the City may decline
all or part of the conveyance and any further rights of PDC or the City to such property shall be
immediately extinguished.
9.3.4 ZRZ Cooperation. ZRZ agrees to notify PDC promptly of any actions,
claims or notices issued by any state, federal, or local agency pertaining to any real property
interests to be conveyed or dedicated to PDC or the City under this Agreement including, but not
limited to, remedial action plans, and records of decision. PDC acknowledges and agrees that
such matters are of public record and ZRZ makes no warranty or representation whatsoever with
respect to such matters and PDC waives and disclaims any such warranty or representation with
respect thereto.
9.4

City Permit and Land Use Requirements. ZRZ shall comply with all applicable
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laws and regulations relating to the development of the Development Site, including the terms
and conditions of any land use approvals and permits issued by the City or other regulatory
agencies. If any specific provision herein is contrary to a general regulation or condition of any
City land use approval or permit, the specific provision shall not constitute a City waiver of or
exemption from the general regulation or condition. ZRZ shall submit all land use applications,
permit applications, or applications for any other approvals required for any development of the
Development Site, in a complete form, and in a manner that allows the City a reasonable time to
review the applications and to issue any approvals in advance of any time specified in this
Agreement for ZRZ to achieve Commencement of Construction or take any other action
dependent upon such approval.
9.5
Violation of Agreement. If one Party to this Agreement fails to perform any
obligation under this Agreement assigned to that Party then the other Party may deem that failure
a violation of this Agreement (“Violation”). If a Party believes grounds exist to assert a
Violation then that Party may provide an initial written notice of Violation to the other Party.
Written notice will include a reasonably particular description of the claimed Violation. Within
thirty (30) days following delivery of such written notice, the Parties shall meet to consider the
grounds for Violation and in good faith seek resolution of those grounds by way of curing the
failure to perform. Such meeting must occur prior to a final notice of Violation. If sixty (60)
days after the delivery of the initial notice of Violation the Parties have met as required by this
Section and have not resolved the grounds for Violation, the Party asserting Violation of this
Agreement may provide final written notice of Violation to the other Party. Upon delivery of
final written notice of Violation, this Agreement shall be terminated and of no further force and
effect, except as provided below in Section 9.6. Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement,
in the event of termination of this Agreement PDC may dedicate the URA TIF resources and
other City resources planned under this Agreement with respect to the portion of the Agreement
terminated, or in their entirety if the whole Agreement is terminated, at PDC’s sole discretion, to
other projects within the URA.
9.6
Survival of Accrued Obligations. Upon termination or expiration of this
Agreement, the Parties are discharged from further performance of their obligations under this
Agreement, except that no termination or expiration shall relieve any Party of any prior accrued
obligation and shall not affect any other agreements between the Parties or any Bureaus which
have been implemented pursuant to this Agreement at the time of such termination or expiration.
An obligation has accrued if at the time of termination or expiration of this Agreement, (i) the
obligation presently exists and its nonperformance would give rise to a remedy under this
Agreement as described in Section 9.7, were the Agreement still effective, (ii) all preconditions
to the obligation have been satisfied, including the availability of public funds consistent with
Section 2.1, and (iii) no further performance by either Party is required for the obligation to come
into existence. Survival of an accrued obligation under this Agreement does not create any
additional remedies, and accrued obligations under this Agreement remain subject to Section 9.7.
For example, at such time that ZRZ Commences Construction of the Block 6 Project consistent
with Section 6.3.1 and PDC has available URA TIF funds to construct the Bond Avenue Moody
Connector Project, both Parties’ obligations under Section 6.5.2 will have accrued and will
survive the subsequent termination of this Agreement.
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9.7
Remedies. The sole remedy of the Parties for failure of either Party to perform an
obligation under this Agreement is termination of this Agreement in accord with Section 9.5, or
the specific alternative remedy, if any, expressly and only specifically as set forth in this
Agreement with respect to such nonperformance, including nonperformance of the obligations
listed in the following table, in which case alternative remedies are provided for in the
Agreement (“Alternative Remedies”).

ALTERNATIVE REMEDIES1
Agreement
Section

Violated Obligation

Alternative Remedies

2.3.2

PHB and ZRZ must execute the
Affordable Housing Parcel Option no later
than November 1, 2021, and close by the
Closing Date.

ZRZ can lease, sell, transfer, or develop the Affordable
Housing Parcel, and PDC can terminate this Agreement
pursuant to Section 9.5.

2.3.2.2

PHB shall achieve Commencement of
Construction of the Affordable Housing
Parcel within 3 years of the Closing Date.

PHB shall owe a penalty payment to ZRZ.

5.2

PDC will enter into Agreement IGAs with
the Partner Bureaus within 120 days
following the Effective Date of this
Agreement.

ZRZ may pursue other funding or development options
not inconsistent with this Agreement, and either Party
may terminate this Agreement pursuant to Section 9.5.

6.5.2

Subject to certain preconditions, PDC will
fund construction of Bond Avenue Moody
Connector Project at the time that ZRZ
desires to construct the Block 6 Project.

6.5.4

Subject to certain preconditions, PDC will
fund construction of Bond Avenue Grover
Project at the time that ZRZ desires to
construct the Block 4 Project.

6.5.5

Upon Commencement of Construction of
the Block 4 and Block 6 Project, ZRZ will
complete construction without extended
delays.

ZRZ can enter into an agreement with PDC establishing
terms for ZRZ to fund and construct the Bond Avenue
Moody Connector Project and be reimbursed by PDC,
failing which ZRZ may construct the Bond Avenue
Moody Connector Project at its own expense and/or may
terminate this Agreement pursuant to Section 9.5.
ZRZ can enter into an agreement with PDC establishing
terms for ZRZ to fund and construct the Bond Avenue
Grover Project and be reimbursed by PDC, failing which
ZRZ may construct the Bond Avenue Grover Project at
its own expense and/or may terminate this Agreement
pursuant to Section 9.5.
PDC may stop expenditures on corresponding Bond
Avenue Projects, PDC may receive reimbursement of
such expenditures from ZRZ, and PDC may terminate
this Agreement pursuant to Section 9.5.

1

The purpose of this table is to identify the Alternative Remedies and the circumstances under which such
Alternative Remedies are available. The language of this table shall not be used in construing the terms of this
Agreement. The table in no way modifies or amends the obligations of the Parties under the Sections of the
Agreement listed in the table. In the event of conflict or difference between the language of this table and the other
language of the Agreement, the language of the Agreement shall control.
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PDC will timely identify funding for the
District Stormwater System.

ZRZ can construct a standalone stormwater system.

Subject to certain preconditions, PDC will
fund incremental cost of Compatible
Systems for Block 4 and Block 6 Projects
needed to make the District Energy System
likely to be viable.

ZRZ may decline to include Compatible Systems.

7.3.1.2,
7.3.3

PDC to fund design of the Phase 2
Greenway at the time that ZRZ desires to
design the Phase 2 Design Triggering
Project.

ZRZ can enter into an agreement with PDC establishing
terms for ZRZ to fund design of the Phase 2 Greenway
and be reimbursed by PDC, and ZRZ may terminate this
Agreement pursuant to Section 9.5.

7.3.2.1

PDC to fund construction of the Phase 2
Greenway at the time that ZRZ desires to
construct the Phase 2 Greenway
Construction Triggering Project.

ZRZ can enter into an agreement with PDC establishing
terms for ZRZ to fund and construct the Phase 2
Greenway and be reimbursed by PDC, and ZRZ may
Terminate this Agreement pursuant to Section 9.5.

6.6.3.2

6.7.3

In the case of failure to perform any obligation under this Agreement other than those listed in
the above table, the Parties expressly waive all remedies provided at law, in equity, or by statute
or rule, other than termination pursuant to Section 9.5. In the case of failure to perform any of
the obligations listed in the above table, the Parties expressly waive all remedies provided at law,
in equity, or by statute or rule, other than the Alternative Remedies. Without limitation, for
clarity, ZRZ’s completion of a conceptual plan for a District Stormwater System in accordance
with Section 6.6.3.1 is not intended to be and shall not be a required condition precedent to
issuance of a temporary or permanent certificate of occupancy for the Block 4 or Block 6
Projects. Rather, ZRZ’s failure to timely complete the conceptual plan for a District Stormwater
System in accordance with Section 6.6.3.1 would only give rise to the remedy under Section 9.5
above.
9.8
No Obligation to Develop. Notwithstanding anything in this Agreement to the
contrary: 1) ZRZ intends to develop all of the Projects subject to market conditions and the
availability of development financing; 2) ZRZ may proceed with each Project in ZRZ’s sole
discretion; 3) This Agreement does not contractually obligate ZRZ to develop all or any of the
Projects; and 4) In the event that ZRZ does not develop a Project consistent with the deadlines in
this Agreement, ZRZ is only subject to termination of the Agreement pursuant to Section 9.5.
9.9
Oregon Prevailing Wage Law. The Parties acknowledge that, as of the Effective
Date, PDC does not intend that the Projects will be considered “public works” subject to ORS
279C.800 to 279C3870 and the administrative rules adopted thereunder (“Oregon Prevailing
Wage Law”). Nevertheless, the question of applicability of prevailing wage to a Project is a
matter for ZRZ to determine, in consultation with the Oregon Bureau of Labor and Industry
(“BOLI”), if appropriate. In the event that BOLI determines that Oregon Prevailing Wage Law
applies to a Project, then ZRZ shall execute and deliver to PDC such amendments to this
Agreement and such other agreements and documents as PDC may reasonably require to
implement compliance with the Oregon Prevailing Wage Law in the construction of the Project.
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9.10 Notices. All notices given under this Agreement shall be in writing and may be
delivered by personal delivery, by courier service, or by deposit in the United States Mail,
postage prepaid, as certified mail, return receipt requested, and addressed as follows:
PDC:

The Portland Development Commission
222 NW Fifth Avenue
Portland, Oregon 97209
ATTN: Geraldene Moyle
(503) 823-3368 (Fax)
(503) 823-3355 (Telephone)

With a copy to:

The Portland Development Commission
222 NW Fifth Avenue
Portland, Oregon 97209
ATTN: General Counsel
(503) 823-3368 (Fax)
(503) 823-3200 (Telephone)

ZRZ and Zidell Marine: ZRZ Realty Company
Attn: Dennis Allen and Kathryn Silva
3121 SW Moody Avenue
Portland, Oregon 97239
(503) 228-8691 (Telephone)
With a copy to:

Perkins Coie LLP
Attn: Dana Krawczuk and Chris Criglow
1120 NW Couch Street, 10th Floor
Portland, Oregon 972209-4128
(503) 727-2000 (Telephone)

Notices shall be deemed received by the addressee upon the earlier of actual delivery or refusal
of a party to accept delivery thereof. The addresses to which notices are to be delivered may be
changed by giving notice of such change in address in accordance with this notice provision.
9.11 Governing Law, Venue, and Jurisdiction. This Agreement shall be governed and
construed according to the laws of the State of Oregon, without regard to its choice of law
provisions. Any action or suit to enforce or construe any provision of this Agreement by either
party shall be brought in the Circuit Court of the State of Oregon for Multnomah County or the
Federal District Court located in Multnomah County, Oregon. The Circuit Court of the State of
Oregon for Multnomah County or the Federal District Court located in Multnomah County shall
have exclusive jurisdiction over all lawsuits brought by any Party against any other Party with
respect to the subject matter of this Agreement, and each Party hereby irrevocably consents to
such exclusive jurisdiction and waives any and all objections it might otherwise have with
respect thereto.
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9.12 No Third Party Beneficiaries. PDC and ZRZ are the only Parties to this
Agreement and are the only Parties who are entitled to enforce or who are bound by its terms,
except as otherwise specifically provided in this Agreement. There are no third party
beneficiaries to this Agreement nor does this Agreement bind any third parties
9.13 Time is of the Essence. Time is of the essence in the performance of and
adherence to each and every provision of this Agreement.
9.14 Non-waiver. Waiver by any Party of strict performance of any provision of this
Agreement shall not be deemed a waiver of or prejudice a Party’s right to require strict
performance of the same or any other provision in the future. A claimed waiver must be in
writing and signed by the Party granting a waiver. A waiver of one provision of this Agreement
shall be a waiver of only that provision. A waiver of a provision in one instance shall be a
waiver only for that instance, unless the waiver explicitly waives that provision for all instances.
9.15 Non-waiver of Government Rights. By making this Agreement, PDC is
specifically not obligating itself, or any other agency with respect to any police power or
regulatory actions relating to development or operation of the Projects, Infrastructure Projects,
and other improvements to be constructed in the Development Site, including, but not limited to,
rezoning, variances, environmental clearances, or any other governmental approvals which are or
may be required.
9.16 Partial Invalidity. If any provision of this Agreement is held to be invalid or
unenforceable, the remainder of this Agreement, and the application of such provision to persons
or circumstances other than those to which it is held invalid or unenforceable, shall not be
affected thereby, and each provision of this Agreement shall be valid and enforceable to the
fullest extent permitted by law. If a material provision of this Agreement is held invalid or
unenforceable such that a Party does not receive the benefit of its bargain, then the other Parties
shall renegotiate in good faith terms and provisions that will effectuate the spirit and intent of the
Parties’ agreement herein.
9.17 Calculation of Time. Unless referred to as Business Days, all periods of time
shall include Saturdays, Sundays, and Legal Holidays. However, if the last day of any period
falls on a Saturday, Sunday, or legal holiday, then the period shall be extended to include the
next day which is not a Saturday, Sunday, or Legal Holiday. “Business Days” shall mean
Monday through Friday, and “Legal Holiday” shall mean any holiday observed by the State of
Oregon.
9.18 Headings, Table of Contents. The section headings in this Agreement are for
convenience in reference and are not intended to define or limit the scope of any provision of this
Agreement.
9.19 Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in counterparts, each of which
shall be deemed to be an original, and such counterparts shall constitute one and the same
instrument.
9.20

Amendments. This Agreement may be amended only by a writing executed by
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the Parties. If the intended amendment alters the rights or responsibilities of a City of Portland
bureau other than PDC, then notice of such intended amendment shall be provided to the
appropriate bureau or bureaus for purposes of review, comments, and assessment of the
appropriate authority required to approve such intended amendment.
9.21 Entire Agreement. This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the
Parties as to the subject matter covered by this Agreement.
9.22 Successors and Assigns. Subject to 9.2 above, rights, obligations, liabilities, and
remedies provided in this Agreement shall extend to the successors-in-interest of the Parties and
to the transferees and assignees of the Parties.
9.23 Interpretation of Agreement and Status of Parties. This Agreement is the result of
arm’s-length negotiations between the Parties and shall not be construed against any Party by
reason of its preparation of this Agreement. Nothing contained in this Agreement shall be
construed as creating the relationship of principal and agent, partners, joint ventures, or any other
similar relationship between the Parties.
9.24 Capacity to Execute. The Parties each warrant and represent to the other that this
Agreement constitutes a legal, valid, and binding obligation of that Party. Without limiting the
generality of the foregoing, each Party represents that it’s governing authority and, in the case of
PDC, the PDC Board of Commissioners and the Portland City Council, has authorized the
execution, delivery, and performance of this Agreement by it. The individuals executing this
Agreement warrant that they have full authority to execute this Agreement on behalf of the entity
for whom they purport to be acting. Each Party represents to the others that neither the execution
and delivery of the Agreement, nor the consummation of the transactions contemplated hereby
will violate any constitution, statute, regulation, rule, injunction, judgment, order, decree, ruling,
charge, or other restriction of any government, government agency, or court to which it is subject
or any provision of its charter or bylaws; or conflict with, result in a breach of, or constitute a
default under any other agreement to which it is a party or by which it is bound. No Party needs
to give any notice to, make any filing with, or obtain the consent of any other entity or person to
consummate the transactions contemplated by this Agreement other than recording of
instruments as contemplated by this Agreement or any agreements ancillary thereto.
9.25 Exhibits. The Exhibits attached to this Agreement are an integral part of this
Agreement and are fully incorporated into this Agreement where they are referenced in the text
of this Agreement.
9.26 Recording of Agreement. PDC will record this Agreement and all Exhibits within
ten (10) days after the Effective Date.
9.27 Not an Agreement to Lend. Except as specifically provided in this Agreement,
this Agreement does not constitute an agreement to lend money for any Contingent Project.
Signatures on Next Page
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have entered into this Agreement as of the
Effective Date.
PDC:

PORTLAND DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION
By:
Patrick Quinton, Executive Director
Approved as to form:
Office of General Counsel
By:
Eric Iverson, General Counsel

ZRZ:

ZRZ REALTY COMPANY
By:______________________________________
Jay Zidell
President
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Exhibits
Exhibit A:
Exhibit B:
Exhibit C:
Exhibit D:
Exhibit E:
Exhibit F:
Exhibit G:
Exhibit H:
Exhibit I:
Exhibit J:
Exhibit K:
Exhibit L:
Exhibit M:

North Macadam URA Area
ZRZ Property subject to Development Agreement
Phasing Plan
Glossary of Defined Terms
Funding Strategy Plan
Public Projects Sources and Uses
Project Schedule
South Waterfront Project Apprenticeship Agreement
PDC Business Equity Program Specifications
PDC Workforce Equity Program Specifications
PDC Green Building Policy
City/PDC 2% for Art Policy
Potential Affordable Housing Parcel Area
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EXHIBIT A
North Macadam URA Area
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EXHIBIT B
ZRZ Property Subject to Development Agreement
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EXHIBIT C
Development Phasing
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EXHIBIT D
Defined Terms
The capitalized terms used in this Agreement have the following meanings:
“Affordable Housing Parcel” is defined in Section 2.3.1.
“Affordable Housing Parcel Option” is defined in Section 2.32.
“Affordable Housing Parcel Purchase Price” is defined in Section 2.3.1.
“Agreement” is defined in the Preamble.
“Agreement IGAs” is defined in Section 5.2.
“Alternative Remedies” is defined in Section 9.7.
“Barge Business” is defined in Recital F.
“BES” is defined in Recital J.
“Block 1 Project” is defined in Section 3.1.1.
“Block 4 Project” is defined in Section 3.1.3.
“Block 6 Project” is defined in Section 3.1.2.
“BOLI” is defined in Section 9.9.
“Bond Avenue Gibbs Project” is defined in Section 4.1.1.3.
“Bond Avenue Grover Project” is defined in Section 4.1.1.2.
“Bond Avenue Moody Connector Project” is defined in Section 4.1.1.1.
“Bond Avenue Projects” is defined in Section 4.1.1.
“Business Days” is defined in Section 9.17.
“CC&Rs” is defined in Section 2.3.2.4.
“City” is defined in the Preamble.
“Central and Focused System” is defined in Section 4.1.3.
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“Closing Date” is defined in Section 2.3.2.1.
“Clustered and Distinct System” is defined in Section 4.1.3.
“Commencement of Construction” is defined in Section 2.3.2.2 with respect to PHB's
obligations and in Section 5.3 with respect to ZRZ's obligations.
“Compatible Systems” is defined in Section 4.1.4.
“Coordinated” is defined in Section 6.5.1.
“Council” is defined in Recital A.
“CPI” is defined in Section 2.3.1.5.
“DEQ” is defined in Recital G(4).
“DEQ Documents” is defined in Section 2.3.1.3.
“Development Site” is defined in Recital C.
“Diffuse and Embedded System” is defined in Section 4.1.3.
“District Energy System” is defined in Section 4.1.4.
“District Stormwater System” is defined in Section 4.1.3.
“Economic Development Related Investments” is defined in Section 6.10.
“Effective Date” is defined in the Preamble.
“Eligible Physical Improvements” is defined in Section 6.10.
“Emery” is defined in Recital G(7).
“Environmental” is defined in Section 7.3.2.2
“Force Majeure Event” is defined in Section 6.2.1.
“Greenway Projects” is defined in Section 4.1.5.
“IGA” is defined in Recital J.
“Infrastructure Projects” is defined in Section 4.1.
“Innovation Quadrant” is defined in Recital D.
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“Interim Activation Uses” is defined in Recital L.
“Land Use Review” means any of the review processes under PCC 33.800.
“Legal Holiday” is defined in Section 9.17.
“OHSU” is defined in Section 2.1.1.
“OHSU Lease” is defined in Section 2.3.2.3.
“Oregon Prevailing Wage Law” is defined in Section 9.9.
“OSCP” is defined in Section 7.7.1.
“Park Acquisition” is defined in Section 7.7.2.1.
“Parties” means PDC and ZRZ collectively.
“Partner Bureau(s)” is defined in Recital J.
“Party” means PDC or ZRZ individually.
“PBOT” is defined in Recital J.
“PCC” is defined in Recital G(6).
“PDC” is defined in the Preamble.
“Phase 1 Projects” is defined in Section 3.1.4.
“Phase 1 Stormwater System” is defined in Section 4.1.2
“Phase 2 Greenway” is defined in Section 4.1.5.1.
“Phase 2 Interim Greenway” is defined in Section 7.3.5.
“Phase 2” or “Phase 2 Land” is defined in Section 3.1.5.
“Phase 2 Project” is defined in Section 3.1.5.
“Phase 3 Greenway” is defined in Section 4.1.5.2.
“Phase 2 Greenway Construction Triggering Project” is defined in Section 7.3.2.1.
“Phase 2 Greenway Design Triggering Project” is defined in Section 7.3.1.
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“Phase 3” or “Phase 3 Land” is defined in Section 3.1.6.
“Phase 3 Projects” is defined in Section 3.1.6.
“PHB” is defined in Recital J.
“Plan” is defined in Recital A.
“PMLRT Project” is defined in Recital G(1).
“Potential Affordable Housing Parcel Area” is defined in Section 2.3.1.
“PP&L” means the Pacific Power & Light Company.
“PP&L Line Project” is defined in Section 4.1.7.
“PP&R” is defined in Recital J.
“Projects” is defined in Section 3.1.
“PSU” is defined in Section 2.1.1.
“Qualified Public Improvement” means an improvement as defined in PCC 17.13.020.HH.
“SDC” means City of Portland system development charges of any kind.
“SDC Credits” means City of Portland system development charge credits of any kind.
“Site” means the lots, lots of record, or tracts proposed to be divided or reconfigured as further
described in PCC 33.910.
“South Waterfront Plan” is defined in Recital B.
“TIF” is defined in Section 2.1.1.
“Title Report” is defined in Section 2.3.1.3.
“Transition Trails DA” is defined in Section 7.3.3.
“TriMet” means the Tri-County Metropolitan Transportation District of Oregon, and Oregon
mass transit district.
“TSDC” is defined in Recital G(7).
“URA” is defined in Recital A.
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“URA TIF” means TIF generated in the North Macadam Urban Renewal Area.
“Violation” is defined in Section 9.5.
“ZRZ” is defined in the Preamble.
“ZRZ Affiliate” is defined in Section 9.2.
“ZRZ Greenway Improvements” is defined in Recital G(5).
“ZRZ Notice” is defined in Section 2.3.2.
“ZY Park” is defined in Section 4.1.6.
“ZY Park Option” is defined in Section 7.7.2.
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EXHIBIT E
Funding Strategy Plan
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EXHIBIT F
Public Projects Sources and Uses
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EXHIBIT G
Project Schedule
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EXHIBIT H
South Waterfront Project Apprenticeship Agreement

SOUTH WATERFRONT PROJECT APPRENTICESHIP AGREEMENT
JUNE 2015
This Project Apprenticeship Agreement is dated for reference purposes as of this ____ day of ________,
2015 and is entered into by and among the parties listed on Exhibit A attached hereto (each, a "Party"
and collectively, the "Parties") as evidenced by each Party's signature thereon.
I.

PURPOSE

A. The Portland Development Commission (“PDC”), the Oregon Health & Science University (“OHSU)
and the Union related Parties entered into the South Waterfront Central District Project
Apprenticeship Agreement on December 13, 2005 as part of the Central District South Waterfront
Development Agreement and for projects within the Central District development area. It is the
intention that this Agreement replace the rights and obligations of that Agreement as of the date of
signature by all Central District Project Apprenticeship Agreement Parties and other Parties
identified herein.
B. It is the intention of PDC and Zidell Realty (“ZRZ”) to enter into a North District South Waterfront
District Development Agreement (“DA”) concurrent with this Agreement which establishes a public
private partnership for the development of a portion of the North Macadam Urban Renewal Area
known as the Zidell Yards. PDC and ZRZ are hereinafter collectively referred to as the "DA Parties.”
C. OHSU is pursuing development within their North District Schnitzer Campus, building upon their
recently completed Collaborative Life Sciences Building and Skourtes Tower. Certain infrastructure
projects contemplated under the DA help to benefit OHSU’s Schnitzer Campus development.
D. Collectively, the OHSU properties within the identified Central District South Waterfront
Development Agreement area; the Zidell Yards properties within the North District South
Waterfront Development Agreement area; and the OHSU Schnitzer Campus properties collectively
form the properties covered under this Agreement (the "Project Area"). The Project Area is depicted
on Exhibit B. The projects to be built in the Project Area are collectively referred to herein as the
"Projects."
E. Pursuant to PDC’s workforce and equity policies at the time of DA signing, the Parties agree to
cooperate and use good faith efforts to develop a program for the recruitment, training and
employment of minority and female members of the Portland metropolitan area in union
apprenticeship programs.
F. The Parties agree that an effective strategy must include cooperative efforts involving the Parties,
contractors and union apprenticeship programs involved in Project work.
II.

TARGETS: UNION PARTICIPATON
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A. The Parties agree to pursue good faith the goals for ethnic minorities and women in the Project Area
as identified in PDC’s Business Equity Program and PDC’s Workforce Equity Program.
B. The Unions that are signatories to this Agreement (each, a “Union” and collectively, the “Unions”)
now agree to pursue the Specifications with the Agreement Parties. Notwithstanding anything to
the contrary set forth herein, while success shall be measured on the good-faith targeted goals set
forth in PDC’s policies, these numbers are not intended to be quotas.
III.

SCOPE OF AGREEMENT

A. The Parties agree that PDC’s Business Equity Program Specifications and PDC’s Workforce Equity
Program Specifications should apply to all construction work performed by general contractors
under contracts for work in the Project Area and by subcontractors under contracts for work in the
Project Area in the amounts identified in such specifications (such general contractors and
subcontractors, whether union or non-union, are collectively referred to herein as “Contractors”),
provided however, that the Parties recognize that the specifications shall not apply to
1. Contracts in effect as of the date of this Agreement.
2. Projects requiring highly specialized contractors thereby making compliance with
this Agreement unreasonable or impractical subject to review by the Oversight
Committee
3. Exemptions to the apprenticeship program requirements granted due to the work
being highly specialized, warranty, safety issues, etc., with the understanding that
the single trade exempted on a regular basis will be landscaping.
No party shall utilize the language of III.A.2 in bad faith for the purpose of avoiding its obligations
under this Agreement or avoiding participation in the agreement.
B. Apprenticeship Entry & Graduation Targets. The shared goal under this Agreement is to increase
the apprenticeship graduation rates for minorities and women such that the disparity between
overall graduation rates and minority and women graduation rates is reduced. Part two of the
shared goal is to employ minority and women journeyman (journey-workers) as well on the project
to meet the overall goals.
C. Supportive Services. The Parties commit to work together in good faith to develop a specific
strategy to help recruit, prepare, and retain qualified minority and female candidates for entry into
union apprenticeship programs and to find funding sources therefor. Specific strategies may
include, but shall not be limited to, the following:
1. Advertising and outreach to schools and faith-based and other non-profit
community organizations seeking interested candidates;
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2. Funding or contracting with pre-apprenticeship entities to assist applicants to
prepare for entry into trade apprenticeship programs and to retain them after
admission;
3. Supporting, mentoring and problem-solving for minority and female apprentices;
4. Helping to identify efforts needed to overcome barriers to entry, retention, or
completion of apprenticeship by minority or female candidates. These barriers may
include the need for mentorship, financial assistance (for example, with daycare,
transportation, apprenticeship dues and fees, work clothing, subsidies while
engaged in work-related training, etc), the elimination of the requirement for a
driver’s license when a driver’s license is not a bona fide requirement of the work,
the elimination of questions about criminal history when the work does not involve
exceptional and extraordinary security requirements, etc; and
5. Regularly monitoring the progress of apprentices for early identification of
problems.
The Parties will collaborate and cooperate in good faith to identify appropriate funding sources to
accomplish these activities in fulfillment of the obligations under this Agreement. Unless specifically
agreed to in writing, no Party shall be financially obligated to contribute to such services.
D. Pre-Apprenticeship Training Programs. The Parties agree to work together in good faith to develop
and implement a program to prepare unemployed and underemployed residents of the Portland
Metropolitan area to compete for entry-level positions as union apprentices in the building and
construction trades occupations. The Parties agree that this effort may enlist the services of existing
pre-apprenticeship programs or other programs that develop at any point during the life of the
Agreement. The Parties will work together in good faith to agree on methods to actively and
effectively recruit graduates of such pre-apprenticeship programs for entrance to, and successful
completion of, trade apprenticeship.
If the Parties identify and agree upon funding sources sufficient to fund such pre-apprenticeship
programs, the eligible programs may be structured as follows:
1. A two-tiered system that may provide one or more of the services described below.
i. Entry Core Services. The Parties envision that individuals entering into apprenticeship
programs may receive one or more of the following benefits or assistance: (1) an
individual work plan; (2) case management; (3) career counseling; (4) drug testing and
rehabilitation; (5) transportation assistance (including assistance with reinstatement
of a driver’s license); (6) immigration assistance; (7) child care; (8) ex-offender life
skills training; (9) instruction in English as a second language, problem solving skills
and work ethics; (10) financial assistance as described in paragraph III.C.4 above; (11)
mentoring; (12) leadership development training; and/or (12) work experience.
ii. Apprenticeship Preparation. The Parties envision that following participation in one
or more of the entry core service programs described in paragraph III.D.1.i, individuals
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will enter the second tier where they will be placed in an approved pre-apprenticeship
training program, which program may include industry specific training and education,
work experience, mentoring, and/or some form of “construction boot camp.”
2. The Parties agree that qualified individual may be waived through one or both tiers
by the applicable apprenticeship program.
E. The Parties intend to negotiate agreements such that all Contractors will be required to comply with
the specifications.
F. The Parties intend that all Contractors will become parties to this agreement that defines the
manner in which the Contractors will participate in the implementation of the specifications.
G. The Parties intend to require provisions in their bid, specification and other contract documents for
Project work that are consistent with the specifications and this Agreement.
IV.

WORKFORCE COMMITTEE

A. The Parties will form a committee consisting of representatives from the signatory Parties to this
Agreement and the Contractors, if appropriate; to oversee such programs (the “Committee"). Voting
power on the Committee will be equitably distributed among the Parties such that no single Party
nor group of Parties with inherently aligned interests (e.g. union representatives or private
developers) can alone control the outcome of any vote. The Parties anticipate that the Committee
will consist of a limited number of people and that no one Party or group of Parties with inherently
aligned interests will have more than two representatives on the Committee. The Committee will
hold meetings as reasonably necessary to carry out its role with respect to the Workforce Diversity
Strategy and this Agreement, which role will be as unanimously agreed upon by the Parties. The
Parties anticipate that the Committee will, among other things, review the progress towards the
goals of the Business Equity and Workforce Equity program and this Agreement and make
recommendations for improvements and the expenditure of funds.
B. To assist the Committee, the Parties intend to require all Contractors and unions to provide
summary data reflecting minority and women workforce participation on the Projects. It is
anticipated that, among other things, this summary data will include monthly reports (in electronic
form) of apprentices used by craft, which reports shall identify the individual apprentices and
journey-men who participated by gender and ethnicity. 'The Parties also agree to quarterly assess
the progress towards the goals of this Agreement through review and analysis of the workforce data
received. PDC, with assistance from the City of Portland's Workforce Training and Hiring Program
Staff as necessary or desirable, agrees to compile information from such quarterly assessment into a
report and to present such report to the Parties.
C. The Committee will attempt in good faith to develop specific written criteria for addressing
Contractors and unions that do not provide the summary data information contemplated by
paragraph D.4.b, so as to assist such Contractors and unions in providing such data.

V.

DISPUTE RESOLUTION
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A. Disagreements between or among the Parties concerning this Agreement or the implementation of
goals described herein (including the failure by the Parties to demonstrate "good faith efforts" to
achieve targets and goals) shall be submitted to the Committee for resolution.
B. If the Committee is unable to resolve the dispute to the reasonable satisfaction of all Parties or if the
Committee does not yet exist, then any Party may initiate a dispute resolution process by written
notice to the other Parties. The Parties shall select a person (a "Dispute Resolver") to resolve the
dispute. The Dispute Resolver shall be independent of the Parties and shall not have had a business
relationship with any Party within the last five (5) years. The Dispute Resolver shall be a person who
(a) is a resident of the Portland metropolitan area and (b) has substantial experience in resolving
complex business issues in a public or private context. If after ten (1 0) days the affected Parties
cannot unanimously agree on the person who will be the Dispute Resolver, then the affected Parties
shall submit the matter to arbitration with Arbitration Service of Portland, Inc. The fees of the
Dispute Resolver and of arbitration, as applicable, shall be paid equally by the Parties.
VI.

MISCELLANEOUS

A. Governing Law; Venue; Jurisdiction. This Agreement shall be governed and construed according to
the laws of the State of Oregon, without regard to its choice of law provisions.
B. No Benefit to Third Parties. The only parties to this Agreement and the only parties entitled to
enforce its terms are PDC, ZRZ, OHSU, the Unions and any other unions, Contractors or third parties
that execute this Agreement in accordance with paragraph IV.F below. There are no third-party
beneficiaries of this Agreement. In addition, nothing contained in this Agreement shall be deemed
to make any party a third party beneficiary of the Development Agreement or of any agreement
between a Party and a Contractor.
C. Interpretation. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary set forth in this Agreement, none of the
Parties shall be required to pursue the requirements or goals of this Agreement if doing so puts any
such Party at a competitive disadvantage, as reasonably determined by such Party. None of the
provisions of this Agreement are intended, nor shall any provision be interpreted or construed, to
increase, decrease, alter or otherwise impact the rights and obligations of the DA Parties under the
Development Agreement. No Party shall utilize the rights conferred by this paragraph IV.C in bad
faith for the purpose of avoiding its obligations under this Agreement or avoiding participation in
the Workforce Diversity Strategy.
D. Amendment; Termination. This Agreement may not be modified or amended except by a written
agreement executed by all of the Parties hereto. This Agreement shall terminate on the earlier of (a)
the date of a written termination of this Agreement executed by each of the Parties hereto and (b)
the date that is ten (10) years from the date of this Agreement.
E. Counterparts. This Agreement may be signed in one or more counterparts, each of which shall be
deemed an original but when taken together shall constitute one and the same agreement. Delivery
of facsimile or photocopies of original signatures shall be effective to the bind the Parties hereto.
PDC shall retain the original signatures of each Party to this Agreement.
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F. Addition of Parties to Agreement. The Parties acknowledge and agree that Contractors and
additional unions representing the trades are likely to become signatories to this Agreement in the
future. Other than such unions and Contractors, no third party may become a Party to this
Agreement without the unanimous written consent of then-existing Parties. Contractors, additional
unions and, subject to the immediately preceding sentence, any other entities or persons, shall
become Parties to this Agreement and bound by the terms hereof by executing a signature page and
delivering an original of such signature to PDC and a copy of such signature page to the then-existing
Parties to the Agreement. Upon receipt of such signature page, Exhibit A will be modified to include
such Party's name and a new Exhibit A will be distributed to all Parties.
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Exhibit A
Parties






Portland Development Commission
Oregon Health Sciences University
ZRZ Realty
Columbia Pacific Building Trades
NW Construction Alliance
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Exhibit B
Project Area
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Schedule C
PDC Business Equity Program Specifications - See DA Exhibit I
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Schedule D
PDC's Workforce Equity Program Specifications - See DA E)(hibit J
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Signature Page

PORTLAND DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION

ZRZ REALTY
By: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Print Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Print Name:

Title: _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Title: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

----------

Date: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

OREGON HEALTH SCIEl\ICES Ul\llVERSITY
A public corporation of the State of Oregon

COLUMBIA PACIFIC BUILDING TRADES (or
designee)

By: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

By: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Print Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Print Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Title: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Title: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Date: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

NW CONSTRUCTION ALLIANCE (or designee)

By: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Print Name:
Title:

--------·

------------
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EXHIBIT I

PDC Business Equity Program Specifications

PORTLAND
DEVELOPMENT
COMMISSION
www.pdc.us

BU.SI N.ESS EQUITY PROGRAM SPECIFICATION$
i...OAN AGREEMENT/DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT PROCESS REQUIREME NTS
1.

PURPOSE OF THE PROGRAM

The Pottl~nd Development Colnrttission ("POC'') has a compeiling inte1'est to ensme that PDC projects provide
oppo1tunities for State of Oregon Ce1tified firms i.e. ( r-1inority-Owned, Women-Owned, Disadvantaged and Emerging
~mall Businesses or tvV\V/Ii/SSBs) i11 Qrcler fo promote economic growth, !o fncrease capacity and to expand competition
in.the market Therefore, PDC has established a 20% utilization goal for PDC-sitpp01ted proje6ts receiving more than
$300,000 in PDC resources, provided the project's hard constrnction costs are greater than $200,000. The goal is
cakulated as 20% oftfre project's Harci Construction Costs and 20°/o of Professional Services Costs, specit1cally
architectural, engineering or technical service proYider, if applicable (excluding overhead, administration 01·
ta.;xes). The Developc:;r/Boqower tlu·ough their prime coµiractor and/or consultant is expected io meet the 20% utilization
goal. When the Denloper/Borrower through .their Prime Contractor mullor Prime Co11s11lttq1t meets the busiliess
equity goal with majority ESB participation, the Developer/Borrower through their Prime Contractor and/or
Prime Co11s11lta11t must cloc11ment that ~ii r l)a.s.01~able and necessary steps have (Jeen taken to contract with
IVI/W/DBE firms for each scope of work anticipated to result in a subcontract of $2,500 01· greater. In the event
that this goal is not met; theUeveloper/Borrower will be considered non responsive and the loan rejected. If the
Develope1/Borrower Is cfoemecl non respons ive, they will be provided an opportunity for reconsideration in 1vriting,
followed by a personal appearance with the reconsideration official, if desired. As part of the reconsideration process, the
Developer/Borrower is \·equired \o submit proof showing that all reasonable and necessary steps were taken to. conlract
with Certified sµbcontractors ancVor s11bco11sultants . .PDC will submit a written decision on reconsideration, explaining,
if applicable, the basis for finding that thll Developer/Borrower did not meet the goal or make adequate reasonable and
necessary s.teps to do so.

2. EFFORTS REQUIRED REGA.RI>ING CERTIFIED FIR!vIS
The Developer/Bonmver tlu·ough their Prime Contractor and/or Prime Consultant is required to make all reasonable and
n\';Cess~ry si~p.s to contr~~t with Cedified films for e.'J ch scope of wor)( anticipated to resl\lt in a subcontract of $2,.500 or
greater. Outreach is en:i::ourageci for all subcontract, subconsultailt and supplier opportunities. Also, the
beveloper/Bo1TOwer is required to submit a plan that addresses proposed methods of implementing the Business Equity
Program on large con~~11cti011 or design projc~ts (as detennined by l,'[)C).
Prime Contractors who intend to seJfcpe1form more than 10%.ofthe trade work to complete a project or an entire
Col\struction Specifications Institute (CSI) Master Fonua.t tradtl division (e. g., excluding superintendence, ·supervision,
1nobiliz.1tion, etc.) will be required to !1ave U1e written autliodzation of the Cominunications itnd Social Equity Dfrector or
their designee, who may approve a higher percentage based on the type, size, available subcontractors, and other relevant
crifoda. These requirements arc contractual obligatfolis anil are inci'udeil in the dcvelopmcn.t/loan agreement.
Failure to comply may result in a findi11g of breach of contract, dfaqualification of the Developer/Borrower to
receive PDC fund s in th e future, or a claim for damages.

NOTE: Docu111ented .outi:¢lich is nQt required for sc!J pes. of\vor.k lliiticlpated fo result iii a su bcontract of$2,500 01·
less under these provisions but is encouraged.
Lo:wi Agreanenl/Deyeiopmc11t Agreement
Equity Program
Augu st 2014

~usinc ss
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VVho io contact
For each scope of work identified in these documents that will be pcrfomi.Gd by a subcontractor and/or s11bconsult1i11t,
unless a Certified subcontractor and/or subconsultant is directly selected for the work, the Prime Contractor and/or Prime
Cons11/ta11t mus! contact;
Every Certified finn that attended the pm-bid meeting (if one was held) or requested a Request for Proposal (RFP) who
specializes in aqcope of work that \yill be subcontrncfod and/or subco11sulted.
Fanilnl'e fo complly wm rdult in the Devdoper/Ronower beirng non-responsive and the loan rejected.
The Metropoliiau Contractors' Assistance Program (MCllP) for assistance with identifying and contacting capable
and av11ilab!e Certified fitms. MICP can be reached at: Office: 503-288-1211 ·Fax: 503-288-5786 · Email:
Chris((/lm,oip-pdx.urg· mvw.m•;ip_:pdx.orn
Faillun:- to mmply wm result iu the Devcioper/Bornmcr being 11011--n-espollsivc and the loan rejected.

In addition to the above, a minimum offivo (5) Certified finns from the Office of Minority, Women nnd Emerging
Small Business Certificatiou I)irectory must be contqcted in each division of work iclei1tified for subcontracting and/or
subconsulting. If there are less than 5 firms listed for a particular scope of work, all of the contractors or consultants in
that scope must be contact eel. [The Office of Minority, "Women and Emerging Sm ail Business web site:
l.!1!J2;!_61ww4.cbs.staie.or.us/ex/dir/o_n.iwcs!f[l
Failure to comply will result in the Dcvdopcr/Bonower ~eing no11-rcsponsiv9 a11cl the l_oan rejected,

In the ease of architedural, engineering and professional-technical service providers (AIE/PT) subconsulting
opportu11itics, the De,'elopc1;/Bo1Tciwcr through their Prime Consultant must post the opportunity(s) 011 the
Lateral Agile Partnerships (LAPs) website; ai1cl solicit subconsultant fees from Certitied firms whose qlli11ifications
match the opportunity. A minimum of three (3) Certified firms must be solicited for each subconsulting opportunity
specialty identified. If there are less than tltree (3) firms available for solicitation, all consultants in the opportunity
specialty must be solicited.
[LAPs is an on line collaborative he_twork custpm designed (and sponsored by PDC) for posting consulting opportunities
with the objective of identifying a 'sho1t;list' of Certified firms whose qualifications match the requested service areas.
Once Cettifiecl consultants are screened and their qualifications and certification status verified, they may post their
profiles 011 the network]
Failure to comply will result in the Developer/Borrower being non,responsive and the loan rejected.
When to contact
The beveloper/Boirnwer through their Prime Contractor midlol' Pi·ime Consultant shall make first contact with each
Certified subcontractor/snbConsultant a minimum offomteen (14) business clays be.fore bids/fees are due. Any changes cir
amendments to this schedule must be approved in writing by PDC. Any ex.tended time for the preparation of bids/fees
allowed to non- Certified subcontractors/snbconsultants must also be exte!1ded to Certified subcontrnctors/subconsultants
and verified in writing·.
Failure to comply will result in the Devclopcr/i~on;ower being non-responsive and the loan rejected.
How to contact

fi'irst Contact: The Dcveloper/Bmrower tln·ough tl1cir Prime Contractor and! or Prime Co11su!ta11t, shall contact
Certified subcontractors and/or sttbco11su!tants by lettei" fax or E-mail to advise themofpotential subcontracting amllor
subconsu!ti11g opportunities.
Failure to comply will result in the Develciper/Boh'ower being 11011-rcsponsiye and the foa1i rejected.
Jiollo>Ntp: '_[he Developer/Bo1rnwer through their Prime Contractor and/or Priine Consultant, shall follow up with
telephone calls to each Certified :fum contacted to detennine if a bid/fee will be submitted or if further infonnation is
required. A finn nced not bo contacted if that finn responds to tho first contact with a stakment that the firm will not bid
or submit a fee on this project.
Failure to comply will result in the Developer/Borrower being awn-responsive and the loan rejected.
Lom~
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Information that must be provided
·The Developer/Bo!Tower through their Prime Contractor and Prime Consultant must provide project information,
including dates and titrtes bids/fees nrc due, to Certified foms.
Failure to romplywill l'csult in the Developer/Borrower being non-responsive anti the loan rejected.
3.

SUBSTITUTION OR ADDITION OF SUBCONTRACTORS/SUBCONSULTANTS

The DeYclopcr/Borrowcr through their Primo Co1itractor and/or Prime Cons1iltantwiU not be permitted to substitute a
new subcontractor cmd'or s11bco11sultant for a Certified subcontractor/ cmd 1or s11bco11s11/tc111t without the written consent of
PDC.
II' any l"' tier subcontractor or subconsultant is added or 19placecl after the Subcontrnctor/ Subconsu/tant and Self Perfonn
Work J,ist (FORl\l l) has bcet1 submitted, the Priirte Conh'acior ai1d/or Pri11ie Conszdtant, shall make all reasonable and
m;ce.ss:iry efforts to con!rad with a Ct:rlificcl firm for the \\'Ork to be perfonned by that subcontractor and''or
subconsu!tant. Document;ition of these efforts i~ n;quir.;;d, and must b.;; submitted to PDC. lfthe Prim0 Contractor and/or
Pnine Consultant find cause .to replace a Certified firm, PDC strongly encourages substitution with either a Certified
subcontractor and'or .rnbcons11ltant, Tile Prime Contractor and/or Prime Consultant shall rcpo11 substitutions to PDC for
ihe purposes oftrncking and repo1ting o\·crnll utilization.
NOTE: For the purposes oqhe Certified fir111 ~ecru.itment Guidelin.e~ /Procc,~s Rr,quiren1ents a fast tier
subtontractor!s11bc<i1istiltai1tis imy coi1struction contrndor ii1· ciiiisirltantwho has (or is anticipated to have) ti
direct contractunl relation~hip to the prime contractor/prime co11sult1111t, specific to this project.

4. SUBMISsioN OJ!' REQlrIRED DOClJ.M.ENTAT!ON OF SUBCONTRAC:fOR AND/OR SUBCONSOI,TANT
PARTICIPATION AND llUSINESS EQUITY RECRUITMENT AND PARTICIPATION EFFORTS
One (1) Week Prior to Loiui Closing and Co1i'stnidii.J1i Stti.i't:
0

0

Business Equity (FO~l.VI 1) Submit a Subcontri\clor/Subcons.ul.ta.nt And Self-pe1;forp:l Work List on FORM 1 (or
equivalent) showing ALL first-tier sub.:ontrnctbrs a11d.rnhco11.rn/tc111ts «ml first-tier mater{;i l suppliers to be us eel on
this contract Suppliers will be calculated as part of the 20~o utilization. Certified znc1 tier subcontractors and
.n1bco11s11/ta11ts mid 2"'1tk'l· suppliers may be considered as part of tho busine:ss equity recruitment and parllcipation
efforts if the 20~& business equity go« 1 is not attained. Certified 2°c1 tier subcontractors and.subconsultcmts and 2"c1 tier
suppliers should be listed on Fonn land Fonn 4 (monthly report) with a dear indic:ition of which first tier
subcontractor 1md s11bco11s11Ita11t they arc working for on this proj<ict. Aclditio11i\lly, tho Devclopcr!Bonowcr through
their Prime Conhw.:tor ancl 1or Pnine Consultant shall identif)' ALL divisions of work (DOW) to he self-perfo1111cd.
Uthe Dcwloper/Borrower through their Prime C~mtractor muflot i'l'ime Com11lt1111t does not account l'or <111
DOW, it will result in the Developer/Borrower being non-responsive and the loan rejected.

Log of coi1tacts with ist tier Certified fii'r\is (lrORM 2) Submit a completed log Of contacts with Certified fu'ms on
FOIU\I 2 (or equivalent). 111e Developer/Borrower through their Prime Contractor and/or Prime Consultant shall
provide ALL requii'ed info1m«tion in each column ns applicable. Failure to com ply will result in the
Developer/Borrower being 1101H·espotnsive and the loan n·ejected,

" Copy of letter. email or fax sent to Ce1tiffod finns. Subrnit one coiiY of the lettei·, e1rtail or fax sent to Certified .firirts
·to solicit bidsljel:'s for this proje0t. If morn .than one form of letter, email or fox. was sent, submit a copy of each form
sent. TI1c DeYelopcr/Borrowcr through their Prime Contractor d,lid;iJr Prili1e Cons11/tant shall submit additional
information upon requ<ist if the PDC believes it needs' to clarif'.r their reasonable and necessary steps e.'\pended to
achieve business equity utilization. Failure to comply will result in the Developer/Borrower being 11011responsiw and the loan n-:jl>clcd.
Loan Agrecm~lt I Development Agreement
Busiricss Equity Program
At1g11~t
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List of 1~tier Certified Bids/Fee.~ (FOHM 3): Submit FORM 3 (or equivalent) providing ALL the requested
information. Failure to comply will result in the Devefop·er/Borrqwer being 11011-responsh·e and the loan
l'((jected.
·
Documentation that The Metropolitan Contractors' Assistance Pa·ogrmn (l\.fCIP) was contacted for assistance with
identifying nnd contacting capable and available Cel1ified films. Failure to compfiy will re.suit in the
De<i·doper/Boi'rower being iion-resrwnsivc and tlie iom1 rejected,

" Documentation of the implernenfoiion of a PDC approved Equity Contractor Development Prngra111 or MentorProtcge Program (the 'Program') may be considered as part of the b11sines~ eq1iity rccmitmcnt ahdpa1iicipation
effods ift11e 20% business equity goal is not attained. PDC approval of the submitted 'Progrnrn' must be obtained in
writing one (1) week prior to Ioari closiug and constrnction st:111. 'rhe submitted docum·entation mlist verify that the
'Program' implementation preceded the loan closing date by three (3) months. Failure to meet all the stipulatl'd
cri.t<'ria of the 'Prograi1f documentation will result in the Deveioperillorrower being non-responsive aml thdr
submittal deemed not e)igibk as part of the business equity recruitment and participation efforts.
NO'l'E; Outi'each documentation can !Jo submi.Hed after ~he constn1dion/deslg11 start date for projects with a
plrnsed bid orfee process. !failure to provide all requested reasonable and necessary steps expended to achieve
business <'quity utilization documentation by tlw Developer/Borrower may affoct the Devcloper/J3orrower's
l'iigihility to participate on future Pl)C-supportl'd projects:

5. DQCUMENTATI.ON TO BE SUBMITTED 1VIO!'lJHLY PURING THIB PROJECT: D.ocuntenta.tion to be
su btnittcd li:loi1thly during project:

Monthiv Subcontractor/ Subconsuliant Payment and Utilization Rcpo1t: (Form 4): 'tlie pevcioper/Borrower
through their Prime Contractor and/or Priine Consultant shall list the contract am'ounts and payment amounts on Form
4 t9 all subcontractors and/or subcqnsultco~ts (including Cetiified subcontractors and/or subconsulicmts) previously
listed on Form 1.
Repo1t Submission: Mo1)thly repo11s are clue by the 15'11 day ofthe month for work performed t11e pdor month. The
Developer/Borrower t11rough their Prime Contractor and/or Prime Consultant, as part of the final
di~borsementlpayJ:llent, shall submit a Final Rcpo1t documenting all subcontracting and/or suhconsulting: Failure to
sul1mit timely Subcontracting and/or S11bcons11lti11g Payment and Utilizations Reports may result in a dday in
processing applications for disbursement/payment.

6. OPTIONAL REASONABLE AND NECESSAHY STEPS EXPENDED TO.ACHIEVE BUSINESS EQUITY
UTIL.Il;ATION
Prime Contractors/Prime Consultants should also consider efforts such as:
Advertisemei1ts in ethnic iw\Vspapers ancl sinall bi1siness trade jotimals.
Altcnrntivc mcthocls of participation with Certified finns through arrnngements such as joint ventures, negotiated
subcontract agreements :md competitive bids.
Purchase of constrnction materials and equipment from Certified suppliers.
Providing infonnaiion on subcontracting and subco11s11lti11g opportunities to PDC for posting on !lie PDC website and.
distributing to interested Certified firms.
··
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PORTLAND DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION

BUSINESS EQUITY PHOGRAM !BEP)
SUBCOl\ITRACTOR/SUBCONSULTANT AND SELF-PERFORM 11\!0IU( LIST
(FORM 1)
NOTE: IFTHE PRIME CONTRACTOR/PRIME CONSULTANT IS NOT USING ANY SUBCONTRACTORS/SUBCONSULTANTS ON THIS PROJEcT, THE
PRIME CONTRACTOR MAY WRITE "SELFPEHFORMING ALL WORK" ON TllE FORM

~£~~~

Projectrfame:

r-----_
l!i~::;·
___
-=---=-:
~==
:~::
=
~:=-==~
----------~-------------------!
Daiei

PRIME CONTRAcrOR SELF-PER.FORMING: Identify below, all Divisions of Work (DOW) to be self-perforrnetl. The v_alue of the
self-performed work rnust be 10% or less.of the total contract value. Otherwise, all reasonable and necessary steps to

PRIME CONTRACTOR/CONSULTANT MUST DISCLOSE AND LIST ALL SUBCONTRACTORS/SUBCONSULTAl\ITS including
----·--·--------------t_li_o_se
__c_e_r_tif_le_d_f_ir_m_,s__t_hat you intend to use on the project
· DOW (1.e-.,-·- DOLLAR...

List all subcontractors/subcorisultants below. Use correct
~·---- __ legal Name of Firm.

Architectural,
Engineering, Painting,
Landscaping, Electrical,
Etc.)

AMOUNT OF

SUBCONT.RACT/
FEE

If Certified Firm, Ch eel< box and
fill in Cert.II

Name

Address
S:_ily/51/Zlp __ ~·------Phone#

Cert#
Fax

Email
CCBll

Fed. ID It
Name

f-------t---···--.-~-·-·

Address

Certtl

f-'-Cl=tv,/~51/~Z~ip~-- - - - - - - - · · ·
Phone I I - - · - + - - - - · - - - -

Email

CCB#

l-'F:.:=."".:.::.::.IDll_____,1______________.....J..--· --·-·----·-- -·----·----······-------·-·--········--·-·-·--·
·-

Certtl

City/St/Zip
Pho·ne #

r---~-1-------------1

Fa:t

Email

>------·- ~--------CCBll

r~----+----·-·-------

Fcd. ID It

>-----~-------------

--

Completed form maybe faited OH Emailed to Patrlda Weekley at503~823··3368, rt.:,:~diliLY.121211.~k~Ei

-·---------------------------------·-------··-----·---·--------------

Loan

Busiilcss Equity Program
Au~usl

5
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PRIME CONTRACTOR/CONSULTAMT MUST DISCLOSE AND UST AU. SUBCOl\ITiU\CTORS/SUl3COl~SULTAl\ITS including
. - - - - - ------·--------t'-'h_os_e_C'-'e"-rt"'if:.:c.led firms that you intend to us·e on the project
-·--------DOW (i.e.,
DOLLAR AMOUNTI
Architectural,
OF
Engineering, Painting,
SUBCONTRACT/FEE
List all su bcontractors/subconsultants below. Use
Landscaping,
If Ce1 t1f1ed Fu m, Check bm< and
correct legal Name of Firm.
______________E_l~ricai,_i:tc.)_ _ _______ _
fill In Cert. II

------- ~~FWBE

N<Jme

AddreSs

IPBEF

Certtl:

1_Cl_ty~/_St~/Z~lp~--~-------Phorrn If

Enlall ----'------·-·--~--CCB!!_ _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Fed. ID II
Name

--------f---..---

r-------t--------1

I

I ESB

----------·---:------------·-------•------------'---M-B_E_,___WBE DBE

----- __L____l___

Address.

Cert#:

City/St/Zip
PhOrtetl

Email
CCBll

t---Fe_d_.1_0_11_ _ _,_.____________ ~------------------------ '------------------l---------1-----------1

MBE

Name

Address
1--------1-------Clty/St/Zip

-r

I ESB

I

Cert#:

Fax

Phone II

WBE I DBE

Email

!--~'------+·----~

CCBll

Fed. ID/I

MBE

Name

Address

WBE I DBE

l

Cert#:

City/St/Zip

I ESB
I

Fax

Phone#

~-~~·-"!-----------!

win

Fed.ID II

MBE

Name
f--------<L-----·----

WBE I DB(~

'----------- ___l ____,___,

Addres'J

Cert#:

Cltv/St/Zlp

·

Fax

Phone#
Email

CCB#
.Fed.ID/I

~!------·----------~--'~-·-·--~-~-----C~- ~MBE-

Name

r-A-d~dre~.,-----1----__,

WBEl

I

oEi'ErEs8
-,

Cert#:

City/St/Zip

1-'-P~ho~n~e~#----!l------~

faK

.Em all

1-'-----·-lf--------------CCB #
Fecl.IDil

_ _ _J___ _ _ _,_ _J___

___, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

--·---------

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _, __ _ _, _ i . _ _ ,_ _ _ _ _ _

~.

Completed form may be f9x.cd OR fnw!IC?d to Patricia Weekley at503-823-3368.. JU.t&:ll'!.Yl?.@!lfiLJ.U~.

'----------------- --------------------·----------------------6

Agrecnicnt
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LQllJ'I'Y l'ROGRAl\I (FOR\12)
CERTiFim)F!Hll!C<)NTA(T f,()(;

Bl.lSINK~S

Primt· Confr;idor/Prinle('onsuf1m1t Nam(•
------··
Pr.ojl't·f Namet_~-.-, -··· ·--·---·-------·- _·-·· __ .. ,. ............ -- ........... ··----··---.. ··· __

Prillll' Coutrm:lor.'i!Prlmc C1111..,ulla11f.'i .\hi•ult~ rnonl thdr ~·uul~tl'b wilh pu!~·111ial :\l/\rtESh ... utlrni1fr:1dor.'1 through u. . Cof thi~ log cil' 'cc{uintfl;ni. 1\Jdltionul forms itii.1)' h~·

<"Opktf ii' fll•t:dtd.

Scopo of\York

.

Nam1,>of
Subco11tr1ictor/

Ccrtifit>dFirms.

Ye.JNo

SubcouSutt;lni

------·--!---·--

or

.\lik lo
T\fokl·

Ont<
Eniuil 1

Conl:H·t

~•:.rn.

Suh111itti11g
Qut>tC

!Qttoh'

Hndn-LI

or
l.tth'l'

- - ------~·--+-·----I--··-.-·---,----------~-----+---·Tim~

\\Jtl.

DUE

or

J:'.SU

Call

J\nmc of

N:1mcof

P<'l'\OH

P<'r~nn

Ph~•:ing

<::111

+---,...-- - - - - l\o

Y<.-.'i

No

l~c~dring

Cnll

-·--~--~J~---·---+--+----f·---+--~-1~---f--~f--·-jf------1~-·---f---1--f--+--~--+~-1---1

-~--~---··--~-....,..--<--+-~-r~-1

Sullllii! l\1 J1.1tiiri.1 \\\:,,tk\, HtbiJh·,~ ;.111.,\ \\\;Jl:l~.·ll•' Fq11itv. f\:·rtbnd Ll~\'d\'1n11;r11 C'1:P.l!llt',~i;:'ll, ~?~ ~m·
·
(:;f1Jj N.2'3-J!.1.~7 J.'~1x l5i 1J; ~23-.tk·~. l~-m;1i!: '''-'1.·kl.:~ l''if ['d1.:.l1\
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·~:.)i!'J

BUSINESS EQUITY PROGRAM (FORM 3)
UST OFCERTll<JED FIRMS B:u>SiFEES REClilVED/ REJECTED

Please list below all bids/foes received from Certified firms that were rejected and provide n·cqucsted information.
Quot~sfFt•es \l'c'l'l' received l'ron\ lht• foilowing Certified fii'ms:

Firm Name

Scope of
Work

Bid/Fee
Amount

BidfFec To Be
Used
Yes

Iridici\te whetht'r
firm is

l\!I/WnJfESB

Reason for
Rejection

No
'~

-

-

------------------

Submit to: Patricia Weekley, Business and Workforce Equity, p,,rtlanrl Development Commission 222 NW 5'" Ave.
Portlnml, OR 97209 (503) 823-3057 !'ax!/ (5W) 823-3368, E-mail: weeklcyp@pdv.tt>

Lom.1 Agrccmc:t1UDevefopment Agreement
Business Equity Progrnni
August 2014
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MO.\LHl!.Y SFBCO.\Tl<..\CJOR'.Sl'llCO.\Slil,'fA.\T I'..\ DIENT ANO L''ULIZATION lU:l'Olff (FOR\J ·I)

l.'rOjcd Nmnc

Pri;nc Co111r:1c·io·r·t>rill1C.(\~·11~1~lta~·1
I ford .Comfrudiort'Profossional S..:.'f\+;;c Co~tS.,·"-""""•·=,,..,.,,.~=·.,.,....==_,..,..,._,,,=-.~~--.·wR~.,,..,,,_""''~'~""""'"''·""~'~"c:-.
Rcpot1 D~tlcs (131.:glnning & Endin_g) ~--------·---------~----,·-------·

I.bi all l-'lr~t i"kr St1!u:o11lr:..lcl.'i/Ff<':> ~\{
Flr~I TlcrSupplirrsti

01·lgln;il
Sullconlraci/

Suhco1hufl:t

nl SAmounl

-----------

Anwndcd
SHhconti-ad/SuhcQo...:u
ll:mt S..\mnunt

- . -----·--<---

- - - - + - - - - - - - - · - - - -----·
IT IS llER!o:BY CEIU'ff!EI) TllAT Tl!f( ,\UOYE l.IS1Hl

FIR~lS

l!A\'ri llEEN l'TI LIZEI> BY Ol'H CO~IPANY IN T!IE A~IOUNTS IUCl'!HiSENT!m AllOH;

,\J,I) TllAT TllE lM'OmlATJO:-.' CO:'ffAIN~JJ IIEREI.\ IS CO.\!PLETE A:'iD •.\C<:l'JUT!i.
Authqrlzcd

Sign~dur~

[\ir Mhl1ti11rt~l

i11fornr,1tit~1 c~'nf:1d:

H{'prcst>ufotivc

ofCunlrndoi'/\.on.,.,ult:rnt

Dafo_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Patdda \V!,?d.ky, Bu~in.~A:. anJ \\\•rkforc.: Equit)'. ~\,11lan.t n~·veh)plll'.Olll (\1rnmb:-il'll, 222 NW ~':i .:-\\'¢. P1~!1land, OR Q.?'i09
(SOJ) S2J.Jtl5? F:ix/150.l S'.!J.3J6S E·tnail: imlK,;~QiJ.i

{;Nil r\i;n:ti\1~1t·1JC\'Cl(1pmcnl A£:rWllm1
Bu~i11c~s fa~1ity

i\11;:;th1201-1

Prn;r:un
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l1'STR\iCT10:\S FOlt CO:lll'LE'l li\G

n IE Sl !l\:OXllt\CTOHSl'llCO:-~l'l:l'.\:\T p,\ \~I l·:Xl' ,\:\D

3.

PRl~t.E

·t

Hl>:PORT DAT ES: Jmlkatl~ th.: hl•ginning nrd en. .\ing. \.lat . . s c1.•1r..;$p;m,Jing t•-.' th..:
E:\(m1pJ,_·· \ 'l'!t)\hru \ ·31 \0 R.:p . .,rL'i:>IK•uk\ he '."i<:l1u~nth1l 11nd nd o\'..:r.l11p

Ffll.IZ,\TlO,'l lU:POHI'

t'.02'\TllACT A\lOtNT: lndicntc the t0k1l do\h1r a1\hlttntt1fth..: pmn"· . .-t~ntrm:t
f'!\)gr~~·~

p:1ym.:nt

r.'cr(cid llf U'=<:

l';; knd,1r l\lilnth

1

Sl'BC0Srlt\Cl'0RiSUBCO.\SltLT,\.NT i'\X\lE: U"l thi.:(luring \hi! r.:porting perioll

ll:'Hlh':-;

lif~ill fii:.t·\i..:r~l).h:('ntr<1;,·l{•rs ;md fif:;!·tier m1t.:ri::il supplier'> lwvit1g p.:-rl~'nnd \l'L\rk 1.•n thi~ J'rn,k<:t

N.

PAY!\IE:.Yl'S i\l:\.lll•: Tl US REPOH.TL'\G ~i0:--1TI!:

9.

HEi.AlN.\GE FOJ~ TlllS \IO::'iTll: Enter n:tain:igc withhi:ld fi.~r t\'!K•r1ing lll( 1 nth

Enh:r papll<-'n\:> mnJ,_• to tb.: <>librnntrnctor for the 1.::po1tin5 111on!h\'xdudih::; rdaitiag~.

11

HETAIN.\GE TO 1),\TF: Cun111l:illV<! rdninag..: wilhhdd to date lndll\.lins :u1wunts 1m 1:urr..:nl r..:pml

JJ

SEfO)ID TJEH.Sl!BCO:'<l'l'R-\CTOi~S/Sl;BCO~SULTA.l"TS: Cc1litit:d 2~ 1 ' 1 tk:r !.mb..:011lr;1clors:\ubconsullanb and 2toi tit::r supp1i-.:r.s ill<IY bu cunsi~k:n.:d as p~ul
of the gontl faith effort f(;quircmcnts if 2011 \l goal is not ;1\t~1im:d. 0.1 tifo.;d 2"' 1tkr subcontradors. Suh1.:011~nlt:mts nnd 2i::1 tier su1)pliC"1~ shoukt ht:: !isled on
For\\l l Jnd Fonn 4 (monthly r.::port) with a dc:ir indkotion ofwhh:h fit':)t tier ~uh~ontr:iclon; 1511b.:on<>ult:mls they nrc working for on this prqjo::t.

The !\.[onthly Suhcon1rnctor:Subcnn~u1ta11t Pn)rn(:nt and l~tilizatlon R~po11s arl! due by th¢ 15 1h day of the month for W\)l"k pi::rform~<l fi..'r th~ pdor
monlh. CompkkJ fonn may bo fa>eod to: l'm1ia \V,,ndorf(503) 823-1090
For additional fnf,,.mnntiQtt:
Patricia Woekloy (503) 823-3057
Portlnnd Ikv1.":lopm~11t Cqn1missio11

Fax (503) 823-3368

E-mail: \\'1x·J,l~\·piil!lh~.l!.~

·----------------------------·-----·-·---------------

l.o..ii:m Agrecment·l.kvek•11n1cnt ,\£r-x·n1..::nt

Bu<>int!:>s Equity Pmgram
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EXHIBIT J

PDC Workforce Equity Program Specifications

p

PORTLAND
DEVELOPMENT
COMMISSION
www.pdc.us

Workforce Equity Program Spedtlcatiorts
The PDC Board of Co1mnissioners has directed that all Contractors, Developers and Bmrnwers conducting
w0i'k oµ bi:;l1.aif of\l.ie P<?r.illl.\ld.I?evelopilient Coi1\mjssiqrt (FDC) maximize apprenticeship mid employment
opporturuties for Women and people of coior in the constrnction trndeS. The goal oft11e Workforce Equity
Program (Program) is for the Contractor's workforce to reflect the diversity of the workforce found in.the' City
ofl?()ttlal).~, aM thatPDO c011tJ·4ctingdollars provide fa .~· and equal opportunities to the jurisdictions' giyetse
populations. Also,.while not required, the Developer/Boll"ower is encouraged to submit a plan that addresses
proposed methods of implementirtg the Business Equity Program on large construction projects.
This Program applies to PDC-Owned Constmction Contracts greater than $200,000, to t11e Prime Contractor on
PDC-Sponseired projects wlih I-fard Consiructiqn Gosis of$l,d00,000 of µ1ore an4 to al\ s111Jcqnt~ac:t$ of
$100,000 or more, at any tier level, provided PDC is providing at least $300,000 towards the project
Requirements:
··

1) Projects subject to the Prosram shall:
a) Comply wiii1 the \\Torkforce 'training &; Hiring Progt~m Jo. ;imong oti1er things, e'ns!ire that a minirtium

oft1venty percent (20%) of labor ho1ifs in each appt;entiteable trade perfonned by the contrnctor and
sti.b~c;m4·act()r~ a1:e worked by State of Oregon registered apprentices, as sucl.1 requirements ;ire further
described the•ein; and

b) Work toward achieving t11e Workforce goals as outlined in the tal.>le ~el()W'· T)1e percen(age, of'.ltours set
forth, includes both apprenticeship hours and journey level hours. Using U1e table, the Contractor shall
~etennine the applicable workforce ~iversity goal, for the projeci (i.e. i.fthe project will b.e completed
dtiring Fiscal Yeai" ;2011/'.?Q12, the work;foi"Ce ~iversity goalsf()r ~e RroJeyt~re 9% Women an~ 27%
People of Color). The fiscal year runs from July 1'' UU"ough June 30 1 •• A person . of Color includes
members of either sex who arc·African-Atneriyans, Hispanic Americ.ans, A.5i;t11: or.Pacific Islanders,
Niltive Atncricans or Alaskan Native Atneri<;.1ns.
Fl~.c'l.I

QBfO~

09/10

10/ 11 ·1Jft2

6%.

f'!!?Pl~
of Color

2~.5°/.

.1%
26%

2$..~"/o

.Year ...
Female

~%

1~13

9%
27%

1,0~

27.5%

13114

14115

15/16

12°(o .. ".1_3%
11%
21l% . 2M% 29%

16(17 . 1.7/18
14°(~·

29,5%

~5%

3Q%

c) Make ali rei1sonahle ati.d l)ecessaiy efforts to employ a workforce tiiat tefiects the·diV:ei·sity of the City of
Portland, including recruitment of a diverse workforce tlu·ough the unions, the apprenticeship programs
<Jncl qther community resources.
2)

Contractors subject to tlu: Program.are encournged to employ people wit.11.diJ;~bj~ties and veterans.

3)

Contractors and subcontractors subject to the Program must be certified by !lie City of Portland as an
J,!qiµJ Opportunity EmJ:>)oyer.

Workforce Equity Program Spec.
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VVorkfon:e 'frmining & Hfring Prngrn.m
().Jnfri~dm· Cheddlist
~!'..~

Tho following Workforce trnining & Hiririg Prograrh (WTHP) requireincnts arc .~ .stimm<iry of tho key
contractual obligations of contractors working on PDC owned construction projects or PDC sponsored projects.
It is the Contractor's responsibility to read and folly underst<mcl this section of the bid specifications and to
comply with all provisions of the progrmn, regardless of whether they appear on this checklist. The City
administers lhis program for the Portland Devdopment Commission (PDC).
CHECKLIST:
1. Prime Contractor:
A. Submit Prqjected Hirihg Needs fofoi (Exhibit 2) to Coli1pliance Agency within 15 calendar days after bid
opening or prior to contract mvard, whichever occurs firnt.

B. Ensure compliance by all subcontrnctorn with subcontracts of$100,000 or more, m1d provide them with a
copy of the WTI-IP specifications.
2. Subcontractors, at all tiers, with contracts of$100,000 or more:
Submit Projeclcd Hiring Needs fo1m (Exhibit 2) prior to beginning work on the project or within 5 days of
signing subcm1trncts, whichever occµrs first.

3. Prime Contn1ctor and all su bcontrnctors with contracts of $100,000 or more must:
A. Before starting work on this project: Submit proof of registration as a Training Agent with the Bureau of
Labor & Industry (BOLI), Apjirenticeship & Training Division. Not a BOU registered training agent?
Contact BOLI at (971) 673-0760 or the City of Portland at (503) 823-6888 for information on how to
become a BOLI registered training agent.
B. Throughout the duration of the project:
1. Ensurethai a minimum of20% oflabor hours in each apprenticeable trade performed by the prime
and subcontractors of $100,000 oi· inore are worked by State-registered ;1pprentices.
2. Strive in good faith to tneet the applicable \vorkforce clivernity goals of employing people of color
and women (including bothjoumey level 11nd apprentice workers).
-'· Make all reasonable and necessary effo11s to employ a workforce that reflects the diversity of the
City of Portland, including recrnitment of diverse workfor'ce through the unions, apprenticeship
programs and other community rcsomces, as described herein.
4. Maintain written documentation of alt t'equests for worket's from the ttnions, apprcnticeshiji
programs, and cormnunity organizations.
5. When an appi·entice is hired, notify the City's Contract Compliance Specialist at (503) 823-6888.
6. Submit the Monthly Employment Record (Exhibit 4) by the 5111 of each month to the City's Contract
Compliance Specialist This repoit can be submitted by either hard-copy by mail or via email, .illlli.'::.
1119.I.@portla_nclorcgon.gov.

Refer questions or requests for additional information to tho City's Contrnct Complim1ce Specialist Paula
Wendorfat (503) 823-1090.

Workforce Equity Program Spec.
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TRAINIGN AND HIRING PROGHAM
SPECIFICATION

PllRPOSI!:

A. Genera I Progrnm Description
The PDC Board has directed that all Contractors, Developers and Borrowers conducting constrnction work
on qehalf of PDC maximize apprenticeship and eniployment opportu11ities for minoriti.es and women
workers in the constrnction trades. The goal is f01' the C()itfractor's i.vorkforce to reflect !he diversity of the
worlcforc0 found in the City of Po1ilancl, arid that their c()ntracting dollars provide fair mid equal
()pportunitics to the jurisdictions' diverse popubtions.
II, PROGRAM Af>PLIC ABILITY

The Workforce Training & Hiring Program (WTHP) is administered by the City of Po1tland, Bureau of
Internal Btisiiiess Services, Procl1i'enient Sei'viccs Division (Compliarice Agency). The WHIP applies to
PDC-Owned Constrnction Contacts greater than S200,000, PDC-Sponsored Pl'ojects with hard
consfru<;tion costs of $1,000,000 or more with $300,000 or m_ore in Pl)C l'e.source,s and to each
sub~ontt'actor lrnYing a s!1bco1itrad of $100,000 or more on the project. Coiltt'actoi·s ilrid/or Develope!·s
shall make reasonable elfo11s to ensure that lhdr workforce reflects the diversity of the City of Portland.
The Contractor shall thoroughly read this WHIP specification and commit to perfo1m all requirements
described herein. The Coniracfor shall. submit Exhibi~ 2, Pi·ojecfod Hiring Needs at lea~t}bmicen ( 14)
calendar days prior to starting work ot\ the tJt'oject. The Exhibit shall provid.:: complete info1matio11. The
Projected Hiring Needs must demonstnitc how the workforce on this project will fulfill all program
requirements, including utilization of apprentices and workforce diversity goals.

III, DEFINrIWN~
For purposes of the Wl'I-IP, the following definitions shall apply:
Compliance Agency- City of Po1tland, Bureau ofintemal Business Services, Procurement Division
Contract- The C_onlrnct ;iwarckd as a result uflhes0 bid specifications
Contrador-TheJ'rime C_ontrnctor t_o whom a Contra-;;t is aw4rdcd ~nd any sub_ccmtn1ctors \vith subcontracts
of$100,000 or more
Bard Constnictiun c·osts -The cost to bpllci iinprovcments on a Property, indtidiiig all tc!ated constrnction
labor and materials, including fix0d and built-in equipment costs. Costs not directly related to the
constrnction ufan improvement, such as entity overhead, administration or taxes, s.hall liOt be considei'ed a
pint ()fthe Hard Construction Costs.
Owner - The government ;1gency that awarded the Contract or leveraged public invol·vetnent in tlie project
through a loan or development agreement
Project·-·Iricltldes all work perfomi.ed pursuant to the Contract

Workforce Equity Program Sp~c.
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IV. ACTIONS NECESSARY TO SATISFY PROGRAM REQUIRE!VIENTS

The Contractor and its subcontractors with subcontracts of $100,000 or more, at any tier level, shall
strive to achievo tho appliGable workforce diversity goal of employing women and poop le of color
(including bothjourney level and ;1ppi·enlice workers) on th~ project.
To the extent allowed by Jaw, Contractors and Subcontractors are encouraged to hire apprentices and
journey lev<ll \V01kers with consitieration of gender and etlrnicity.
A. Ensure Comnliance bv Subcontractors

1. The Confractor shall eilsm'e that each subcontractor hiiving a subcontract of $100,000. 01' more, at
all tiers, shall comply with all of the provisions of the WTHP specifications. Contractors shall
include in their bid all costs associntcd \1•ith this'requircmcnt. No change order will be executed
in order for the contractor to comilly with this section.

2. The Cohti'aetor shall provide a coilY of thiS WTHP spccific~tion to
contracts of$ lOO,OtlO or more executed for the project.

all

subcontrndors with

B. Reaister as a Training Agent
The Contractoi· sirnli register with the Orego1i Bt1reilu of Labor ;incl Indtistries (BOLI) as a
Training Agent and ensure that all subcontractors who have contracts in the amount of $100,0llO
()r more are registei.·ecl as Trnining Agents. J:fowevei·, registr:1ti01i. as a Training Agent in d
specific trade is not required if then; are no training opportunities in that trade on the proj.:ct,
based on the maximum ratio allow eel by BOLL
l. Only training programs approved by and registered with 130LI may be used to fulfill training
require1\,wnts under the Wotkforce Specifications.

2. Trnining is intended to be primarily oncthc·job training in apprentjceable c~afts, :md does not
include classifications such as !lag person, titfa;keeper, <iftice engii1cer, estiiriator, bookkeeper,
clcrldtypist, fire fighter, or secretary. Hours performed in crafts which are not apprenticeable
occupations are exempt from !ht: !mining requirements.
3. Exemptions io the training requirements must bc approved by the Compliance Agency in

writing prior to stalting work on the pi·oject. Writteri requests f01' exemptions related lo the
training requirements will be considered by the Compliance Agency during the course of tho
project, only for extreme ein.:umsl;111ees, and must ;tlso be approYed in writing. All requests to
exempt all or any pmtion of the work on a project shall be submitted to tho Compliance Agency
(14) days before any work on the project begins. Requests for exemptions shoukl be directed to
the City Contract Compliance Speci;1\ist.

C. Submit Documentation

The eol1tri1ctor shall st1bmit clocuhi.Cntation regai'ding the following subjects to the C.omilliancc Agency.

The Compliance Agency's failure to object to documentation submittccl by the Coniractor or
subcontractot· shall i1ot relie\'t: them of the requirements of this section.
1. Training Agent Stiltus

The Contractor and all required subcontractors must submit proof to the Compliance Agency
that they are registered Training Agents with BOLi Jllipr to bcgihnin~ aq)'._',YQrk 911 the project.
Workforce Equity Program Spec.
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Failure to sign up as a Training Agent prior to beginning work may subject the contractor to
liquidated damages.
2. Subcontractor Workforce Infonnation

Exhibit 2, Projected Hiring Needs, must also be submitted for each subcontractor required to
tcgisfol~ as a Trainhig Agent prior to !ieginning work on tl1c project or within 5 c~lcndar days
after the execution of the applic.1ble subcontract, whichever occurs first. Work hv a
subcontractor shall not begin prior to submission of such documentation. Fail um to sign up as a
'f!"aining/\gent prior to begiiuiing \Vork may subject the contractor to liqil.idated damages.
3. Contractor mill Subcontrilctor Repo11s Ail er Work Beghls.
The Monthly Eniploymcnt Re11ort (Exhibit 4) ml!stbe submitted by the prinie Contractor and
any subcontractor having a subcontract of $100,000 or more to the Workforce Eqnity Program
by the 5th day of each month. The contractor shall follow the submittal instructions on the
i'epo;·t fonn. All hours st1bject to prevailing wage rates on public pt'ojects, in addition to
supervisors, forem<::n, and supcrintcncknts, shall bG reported on Exhibit 4.
4. A copy of certified pa)1·01I reports may be requested by the Compliance Agency to verify

information in the Repori. '!11c payroll reports shall b.e provided within 7 days qf the d_ate when
the contractor receives the request for the pa)Toll.

D. Use of Apprentices

The Contractor shall:

l. Ensure that a minimum of 20% of labor hours in each apprenticeable trade pe1fo1med on the
project by the pi"ime coiltractor, and subcoi1li:(\9toi's with subcontracts of $100,000 01' inore, ilre
worked by state registered apprentices throughout the duration of the project. Contractors and
subco11tractors shall fulfili the 20% appre11ticeship luiurs requirement without exceeding the
<ippl:entice ratios approved liy the rippljcalile apprenticeship progrnm.
·
2. Pay all apptentices the wages requii'ed by an:y applicable collective b~rgainiilg contract or
pursuant to state or foderal law and regulations.
3, Not use workers previously employed atjoumey~level or those \Vl10 have st1ccessfully complekd

a training course leading to joumey-lcwl status to satisfy the requirements of these provisions.

4. Notify the Compliance Agency whcri an ap1frentice iS hired fo1· thisptoject.

5.

Coiitil apprentice hbtirs as follows:
(a) Hours worked on ihe project by apprentices enr.olled. in state-approved apprentieeship
1xog1'anis. If the Contractor is unable to fulfill its 20% rec1ufrenient, then the Contractor may
also use methods (b) and (c) below;
(b) Hours worked on the project by apprentices who are required to be away from the job site
fcir refofecl training during lhe course of the project, but only if the apprentice is rehired by
the same employer after completion oftt'airih1g; and
(c) Ho\lrs \forked on the project by gn1duates of state-registerecl apprenticeship progtams,
provided that such hours :ire worked within the 12-montlt period following the apprentice's
completion date.

Workforce Equity Program Spec.
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E. Use Apprentic~ Progrnms for Refen-als
Contractors must follow all ofthei;c steps in seeking apprentice rcfo1Tals:
1. Contact !he appropriaic apprenticeship prograrn .or dispatch center to request apprentices
who nre enrolled in the apprenticeship program; and ·

2. Recjueilt femnlc or ni.iriority ilppi·cntices from the '!inion or open shop apprenticeship

program if such an action \~·illhdp remedy historical underutilization in the Conlrnclor's
workforce; mid

3. Keep a written record of the re<[Uest for apprentices, including name of contact person at
apprenticeship p1'ograni, phone, fox, date, tiine, job location, sfort date, etc.; and

4. !\fake reasonable and necessary efforts io recruit <ipprenticc applicants front community
organizations/recruitment resources, ~ncl seek to enroll them Into a1i i\pprcnticeship
progrmn, if the apprenticeship progrnm is unable to supply an apprentice and if the program
is. open for :ipplicatiom or al!ows direct entry from community resources.

NOTE: Conti-actors may C()nfact the Contract Compliance Spqcialist for assistance regarding the

apprentice refe11"al process, or may utilize Exhibit 3, Request for Apprentice fom1, to document their
efforts. A list of community organiwtions/recrnitment resources is also available. Instructions are on thi:
last page of this section of the specifications.
F. Utilize Unions iuid Com1riunitv Ornanizations When Recruiting For Anv Positions ori this Project

Wh¢n hiring, requesting', recmitii\g, or repladngworkers for this project, the Contr:ictor shall:

1. Make reasonaple and necessary efforts to employ a cljyersr;

workforce~ Such actions should
include reqtlests for minority aritl female applicants. Ctintract01's are notified that din~ct hiring of
employees (such as "walk-ans") without providing notification of that job opportunity, in
accordmtc.e with paragraph G.2 bdow, may not constitute a reasonable effo11.

2 Document its entplpyment efforts. Docurncniatiort sho11lcl be sufticient to esiablish the

ContJ.'actor's effo!1s, iil!d should indude:
a) Requests to union halls for signatory contractors;
b) Requests lo union or open shop apprenticeship programs;
c) Requests to community resources who assist contractors with rccruitn\ent in\cl referral of
workers.
Documentation will be 1'eqtiei;ted by the Compliance Agency fi·oni Cortti·adors tiiat arc not
meeting the workforce diversity goals if it appears tlwt the Contractor has not made reasonable
am! necessary efforts to acquire a diverse workforce. Wl1en rt:qucsted, the Contractor shall
provide that documentation lo the Workforce Equity Program within 7 calendar days.

IV.

CONSEQliENCES OF .N6N'C61\1IPLiANCE 'WITH WOI{KirORCEREQUIRElVmNTS

The Owner's commitment to this program is reflected, irt part, by the cost of administering the progr:im.
Failure to med the requirements of this s0dion of !hi:: specifications negates such funditig artd impairs
the Owner's efforts to promote workforce diversity aml to provide fair and equal opportunities to the
public as a whok ;1s a result of the coxpenditure of public fonds. 'rher~for<:, the parties nwtually •igrec
\Vorkforce Equity Program Spec.
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that failure to meet the requirements of this section of the specifications, including but not limited to the
submission ofrequired documcntatiOii, cor\stitntes a 1naterial hr0ach (Jf' contrnct.
In tlie event of a breach of this section of the contract, the Compliance Agency may take any or all of
the following actions:

A. Withholding Prorrress Payntents
The Owner may withhold all or part of any progress payment 01· payments until the Contractor
has teinedicd the breach Of contract. In the event that progress {Jaymcnts are withheld, the
contractor shall not be entitled to interest on said payments.
If ii snbcontfactor(s) is respollsibk: foi· il.ollcoinpliailce with tl1e \VTI-IP requirements, the

Compliance Agency may choose to witl1hold only their p01tion of the progress payment.

B.

Retain sums as damages for failure to complv with Workforce fuuity Progrnm Sp.ecifications
The parties inuflially agi·ee i11at it would be dltllcult, lf not iril.possible, to assess the actual
damage incurred by the Compliance Agency for the Contractor's failure to comply with tho
Workforce· Spedficatfons. The parties furthor agree that \t is difficult, if not impossible, to
determine the.cost to the Compli<ince Agency when workforce opportunities are not provided.
Tiuirefore, if the. Contractor foils to .comply with the \vorktorce provisions of tl1is contract, the
Contractor agrees to pay the sum of $250 per day for each day missed apprenticeship hours
or until the breµch of contract is remedied. Damages may be a.ssessed for failtire to rO.eet. th.e
20% apprenticeship training requirements by the prime and each required subcontractor in each
trade employed. Damages \Yill be calculated based on the training hours not proviclpd to the
Compliance Agency at a ritte of S250 pl'fr day. For exampk, if the Contractor \Vail t:eqhit'ed to
provide 200 hours ofcaqicntcr training (20% of l,000 total carpenter hours), and the Contractor
oniy provided 150 training hours, then the difference (50 hours) is di:vickd by 8 (one day of
work) to deknnine number of d11ys ofundelivcrcd training. (50/8 = 6.25 x $250 ~ $1 1562.5).

of

D<in\ages may Hlso be ilsms<:([ for failure to fulfill the inclusive !iiring proc\:Ss described in
Section III, subsections F.
These damages are independent of any liquidated damages that rnay be assessed due to any
delay in the pl·oj cause<! by the Contractor's t11ifore to comply with the Workforce 'trnining &
Hfring i>1'ograin pl,'ovisions of the c(>ittract.

eet

C.

Notificaiion of Possible Debarment

By executing this contract, the contractor agrees that it has been notified that failure to comply with the
requirements of this portion of the contract n'lay lead to the (:ontractor'H disqualification from hidcling Oil
and receiving other Compliance Agency contracts for a minimum of two years and a maximum of three
years based on the violation.
E.

Other Remedies

The remedies that are noted above do not limit any other remedies available to tlte Compliance Agency
in tiie event that the Contractor fails to incd the re(1uirements of the Workforce Specifications.

Workforce Equity Program Spec.
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V.

REVIEW OF RECORDS

In the event that the Compliance Agency reasonably believes that a violation of the requirements of this
section has occurred, tho Compliance Agency is cµtit!cd to review the books and records of the
Contractor and any subcontractors employed on the project to whom the requirements of this section are
applicable to determine whether such a violation has or has not occu11'ed.
In the event that the Contrnctor or any subcontractor fails to provide the books and records for

inspecti011 and copying when requested, such failure shall constitute a material breach of this contract
and permit the iniposition of any of the rcmeclics noted in Section IV above, including the withholding
of all or part of any progress payment.

VI.

APPRENTICESHIP RATIO DATA

The BOU ratios of apprentice,'> to journey kvel workers on the jobsite shall apply. For information regarding
tho ratios for the various trades, view the BOU website link below. The information can be found under the
Active Approved Standards tab on for each trade and is usuallyunckr section VI, "Rntio of Apprentice to
Journey Level Workers." The ratios that a1)ply arc those listed in the standards of the apprenticeship
committee to which the Training Agent (Contractor) is a member. If the applicable trad(i is not listed, contact
the Bureau of Labor and Industries at (971) 673-0760 or your apprenticeship committee
http://www.oregorurov/BOLI/ ATD/ A. AG

Standards~ 8000-8999.shtml

ATTACHMENTS:
Exhibit 1: Recommended Recruitment&. getention Practices
Exhibit 2: Projected Hiring Needs
Exhibit 3: Requc~t For Approntic;e fonu
Ex11ibit 4: Sample Monthly Employment/will be sent electronically
Exhibit 5: Ratios

Questions Regarding Apprenticeship:
Bureau of Labor & Industries
Apprenticeship & Training Division
800 N.E. Oregon St.# 32
Portland, OR 97232
(971) 673-0760
Questions Regarding Portland Development Com1i1issio11
Workforce l~quity Program or \Vorkforce Training & Hiring Program:
Paula Wendorf
City of Po1tlancl/Bureai1 ofinteriial Business Service, Procurement Services
1120 S.W. Fifth Ave., Room 750
PottlmH~ OR 97204
(503) 823-1090
,!2£1ula. wendorf(l'ilpo1ilm1doregon. gg_y
Patricia Weekley
Portland Development Commission
222 NW Fifth Avenue
Portland, OR 97209-3859
(503) 823-3309
Weeklyp@portlandoregon.gov

Workforce Eq11ity Program Spec.
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EXIIIBIT1

A.

RECOMMENDED GOOD I•'AITH RECRUITMENT &
RETENTION PR<\CTICF.S

Recruitment Effmts

Goocj faith recrnitinentefforts are d19se intense, aggrqssive, sincere, and result-oriented actions
taken by the Contractor designed to accomplish the objectiws of the PDC Workforc<J Equity
Prograin including the Workforce Training & Hiring Program, and Equal Employment
Opportunity l'rogrmns. These efforts may assist the Coritrador in achieving at1 "A" k)Vcl EEO
cc1tification and may assist the Contractor in reaching the \rorkforce diversity goals. Good faith
~ecruitment efforts include, but are nol limikd to:

6.

Work 11ggressively with Contractor's Joint Apprenticeship Training CoI1I1nittee (JATC) to
recruit minorities, women and disadvantaged individirnls. Provicie .evide11ce oft!1ese
efforts.
Assist the J ATC by conducting a workshop with minority and women employees to enlist
their assistance as ;recruiters and 1·eqilest their ideas on bow to Increase ernploymeilt of
underntilized groups.
·
Suppo1i the efforts ot'the Confr11ctor's JA'rc by giving all apprentices referred to the
Co!1fract()r a fair chm1ce to pei:foriti successfully, allowing for possible lack of pn:vious
experience. Recognize that the Contractor is responsible for providing on-the~job
trainiilg, :iticl that all apprentices shoti!d not be expected to ha\'e previous experience.
Participate in job fairs, school-to-work, and conununity e\·ents to recruit minorities,
women, am! disadvantagccl individuals into the construction trndqs.
Allow' sdiedukd job site visits by participants in community programs, as safety allows,
to increase awareness ofjob ancl training opportunities in the construction trades.
··
Keep applications of those not selected for an opening. Contact when opening occt\rs.

!1.

Retention Efforts

l.

2.

3.
4.

5.

The Contractor shall endeavor to retain minorities, women, ancl disadvantaged individuals by
implementing steps such as the foHowiilg:

1.
2.
::o.

4.
5.
6.

7.

8.

Il,faintain a harassment-free work place.
Ensurt; that employees are knowledgeable about the company's polides iftho:;y m:ed to
report a harassment problem.
·
!\fake reasonable atkmpts to keep apprentices working ;md train them iii all work
processes described in the apprenticeship standards.
Review and disseminate, at least annually; the company's EEO policy a11d affin11ative
action ohlig:1tions m1der these specifications with all .employees having any responsibility
for hiring, assigmnent, layofl:; tenuination or other employment decisions.
Co11dt1ct ii review; atkast annually, of all supervisors' adherence lo anil pt;rfo1ma11ce
iinde1' the Contractor's EEO policies aud at1i1111ati\'e <)ct ion obligations.
Take steps to reduce feelings of isolation among minorities and women to curb hostile
attitudes and behavior (e.g., ha\•c several minorities and Wom0n at the job site, l)rcivide
access to support group system).
Provi,de adequate toild facilities for women ol~ the job site~
Match minority, female, or disadvantaged apprentices who niay need suppo1t to coniplete
their apprenticeship programs with ajoumey-level mentor.

Workforce Equity Program Spec.
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EXHIBIT2

PROJECTED HIRING NEEDS
This form must be completed by the prime and each subcontrncfor with a suhcontrnct of$100,000 or mo1·c. Please state how

you plan to perform the \Vork on this project, indicating the number of journey workers and apprcnttces by trade, This workforce plan
must demonstrate how your company will f\llfill all Workforce Training & Hiring & Workforce Equity Program requirements,
including utilization of apprentices. Refer to Exhibit 5 for apprenticeship ratio data. Complotc all columns, with nroicd-s[!cci11£
information.

B!Dll_

CONTRACT AMOUNT$ ___..____ .........._ ...... PROJECT NAME:

COMPANY
Federal ID I!

D Prime Coi1tt·i1ctor D Subcontractor

Please list the apprentices who will work on this project. If you need more space, attach an additional sheet ofpoper. The Cc,mpliance Agency must
npprov~

an {\pprantic~s

()11

tli~

projt:d.

Trade

Name of A11prmtice

Race

Gmder

Date of Hire

STAFF USE
ONLY

If nc1 current apprentices, imticatc wheri and how they Will be himl:

Person in your company who does hiring:
COMPANY:--------

CCB# _ _ _ __

PHONE:

E-mail address for submitting 1fonthly Employme.iit Repe1rls via e-mail:
Are you a registered Training Agent?

DYes

Are you a

DNo

DUnion

OOpen Shop contractor?

With which JATCs are you registered io \rain apprentices?
Apprentice committee or union contact person who dispatches apprentices to your company:
Name:

Phone:

Fax:

Phone:

Fax:

PREPAREDBY:~~~·~~·;-'-'~~.~~~~~-~~~.

(sign and pnnt)

Piinie contmctOr must complete and submit to as designated to Compliance Agency:
Workforce Traininu & Hirin« l'rogrmn
1120 S.W. Fifth Aycnndhso, Port1ancl, OR 9720.t
Phone (503) 823-6850 or FA.X (503) 823-5$39

Workforce Equity Program Spec.
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EXHIBIT3

I~equest for Apprenti~e
The contrnctor mi1y use this forni to docuti1ent efforts whrn i'ecruitillg apprentices.

FAX To:

Fax 1'fumber: ·-~~-.~-.-.----.-.-~-~ 1'fumber of Pages------------------~cqncst

From:

Company Nah1e _____________..____________________
(Registered Training Agent)

../~~~=~~~~,----'-~==~

· (C,1nfoctPerson)

Dmc:~c~~~------·-----------~
Apprcntke Request:

f\.s a rcgister.:d Training Agent, I am using this form to requ.est r:efe!Tai qfan apprentice for employment with my company

in coopw1ti0n with the City \Vorkf(xce Training & Hiring Ptogra\11.t would like to continue to dil'crsify my workforce.
Therefore, please rnfor ethnic minorities and women for my c0ruiderntion. If I am unable to receil'e n rderrnl from my
apprenticeship program within a rnasonable time, and my apprenticeship progrmn is open for app!icatiorn or allows direct
eiltry, l may use this fonn to request a referral to the apprenticeship program from community recrnitrnent resources.
Apprentice rd~rrnl Is needed hy this date:-----' Wbrk Stnrts: - - - - - - - - Job Site Location: ______
Expected Length o(En1ployment: ______

Project-~----~~-~~~~

\:'omplinnce Age11cy (City of Portland) _ _ _ _~~~'-'-'-

Number of Apprentices:_________

Trade/Occupation: __________.

Number of Apprentices:

Trade/Occupation:

Minimum quailfications (if different from apprenticeship standards):-----·
Safety needs:

~Hard

hat

Gloves

Hard-toed boots

Qthe(I _______ ._. __ __

Please fox this Request for Apprentice form lo your apprenticesiiip committee.
To document your good faith efforts, copies may also be sent to:
City Workforce Training & Hiring

1120 S\V 5th Ave. Rm 750
Portland, OR 97204
Phone: (503) 823-6850
l'A'\: (503) S'.B-5539

(aj For Appreniiceship Program dni'(
Please check die appropriate box andfa:c to City Worqorce Eq11i1y Program:
[)I was able to dispatch an apprentice to the project listed above.
Name of Apprentice
Race
Gender___Tenn
[]I was unable lo dispatch an apprentice io the prc~ect li~ted above because ________

Fax this fonn with dispatch information to 823-55:39. '.{'hank you.

·-~·-·--·---·----···-

Workforce Equity Program Spe.c.
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EXHIBIT<!

MONTHLY EMPLOY]\{Eij'.1,' REPORT

-. ......

Cj '. ~ :

y~ 1 1 1 ~ : 1 I I • I
~ r !1
::. ·:1:!..r:.·' ~--: t ~

...

, .,, ,
.,,_.,._

A

1 IAONTHLY EMPLOYMENT REPORT

2
3 COMPANY NAME
4

B

E

FEDERAL TAX I MONTH ENDING

(

.....l •t.J

~

_:'}

1 1::'1

,~.

F

G

H

BIDNO

PRIPAE?

INAL REPORT?

~-----------'--------'-------'------'-----'-------'-'

5
6 '"r_h_e_M_o_1-1l-hl_y_E_n_1p-lo_y_n-1e"""n-VT-ra-i1-1i-ng_R_e-po_rt_m_u-st_b_e_c_o_m_p_le-l-ed-by-1h_e_p_r'_1n-1e_co
_ n-tr_a_cl-o-r-an-d-a-l-I s-u-b-co-1-1t-ra_c_1o_rs_w-itt~
1 contracts of $100.000 or more. The prime contractor shall submit a report ror ttsworkrorc1H1n the project. Each
8 subcontractor shall separately subri1ita reporHor its workforce on the project. I tis !he responsibility of the prime

9 contractor to assure that all subcontractors st1brnit Monthly EmploymenVTraining Reports in a timely manner.

io

· Complele the form on !he works heel titled MER (third tab), filling in all categories foreachemployeeworking'on

ii11

the project during t11e reporting perlod.

i3

Email the completed worksheet as an Excel attachment to mur-m.ertgipor1Jam v , ;on.Qt•v.no later than the 5th or
14 each month rorwork performed during the previous month. The emailed worksheet must be tilled mer.xis.

15 Please do not change the works heel's layout O( contents.

16

17 Please direct questions about electroriic dala submission io !he same email address.
ts

19

20
21 ~R-E-W-5E_D_3-.1-1-.1-I-------~--~-~-'-,---\---------------~

. "'
'.~

~Ii) •
Home

lm M

AB

f:

tLI

IJ1E I

P!Ot' l :r/ CAJI

a~

• ·~ " . 'as

~

J

.Js

[( <

Ooelopu

P

I

:r I

J: ·

II@

.. ,, '

Li!! Led 1....)• Show Ii.II CGnlmfnts

P1f !tlous

fJu

qr :

1, L J

1

~

!tJ Protf d Jnd Stur e Worl..b oc

~ t.lfo ,. U !.trs to Edrt P.ln9es

~~~~~t \\;r~~~~)'. Vl:~.~~Dl: J) Tr~::~· Chail~t s •
(h J n .ia~ t

()

Se<1..ui tv W•unlna

ldJcros h,H e

b ~rn dl:t l blcd

Optio ns ...

l~===fli~-=~~iT:c~~-=·~~rr:,_-i=~-=~~=~0-~~~-=~7=-~:=r="~l"T=1=~~~~MI
1

I

FEDID !)MONTHENDING! BIONO !LASTH4ME)FIRSTNAMEJ ZIP

2 1123456789
3 i t23456789

4:

5
~

8/3t/2002
813112002

100758
100758

DOE
DOE

JANE
JOHN

I

97214 .
97204

SSN

9874
7489

]JOBCLASS) LEVEL)RACE!GEtlOER]HOURS) PRIME?!

'

10t0
1018

A
J

' C
C

F
M

.

I
·
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MO

NO

EXHIBITS

Ratios

TJ•~ fo1lo\\'ing cluh't may be u::-;c:cl to cleknuinc the ratio of appn:!nlicc:s On ajL'h~ite in pr0pcrtiDn to j<mmc:y~levd \\iL1rkers. on the jubsH0.
The ratios thal upply arc tltusc: listc:cl in th~ stamiar&, of the apprentice~hip conmtitkc to which th~ Training Agent (C'ontruclor) i::> a
rnernbeL IfU1e applicable trade is not listed, contuct the Bureau of Labor & Industries, or your apprenticeship cmunitlce.

'''Ratios may change pursua11t to actions taken by the Oregon State Apprenticeship. 1<;, Trnining Council. for the pu.rposes of this coritrnct,
the rnti,1s npprowd by BOLi 011 the elate the bid is ndverlised shall prevail.

Trudo
..-\$bc:stos/[n.:;11lnti011 \Vorkc:rg

l:l

l:~

Bricklf\·l•\rblefferrnzzoffile Finisl\8r

1:1

1:3

Brick! ayor/M asonry

l:l

1:5

Carpenter

1:1

l:l (1:5 rntlon)

Carpd

l:l

1:3

1:2

1:3

D1ywall Applicalc1r (Ext/Int. Specialbt)

1:3

!:5

Drywall Finisher (Taper)

1:1

1:3

lnsid'

l:l

l :2 (I :3 union)

Otttsidcl

1:6

1:6

Ltd. Energy/Ltd. Residential

l:l

!:2 (!:I union)

Instnl1crs.iF10t1rlay~1s

Cem~nt

Mnsons

lllax

2"d Apprentice

1" Apprentice

l:l for l't3; Additional apprentices authoriz,>d
at 1:5

Elc:ctrit'it111s

Constructi0n Lin.::mo.n

1:1

1:1

Ltd. ~·inintenance

1:1

1:2

Stationary Engineer

1:1

1:3

Elevator Contractor

1:1

1:1

Em1rornnontal Control (HV:\C)

1:1

l:l

GJn7jer

l:l

1:3

Hod Cnrrkrl!lloson Tender

1:1

1:3 (l:51mion)

Ironworker

1:1

1:6

Laborer (Construction)

1:1

1:3 (1:5 mtlon)

!lfointernmce Mechauic'
Mill might
Opcn1tlng Engineer

!:I

1:3

1:3 (1:5 tutlon)

1:3 (1:5 union)

1:1 (l:l-4union)

l:l

Painter

1:1

1:3

Pile Dri\'Vf

1:3

1:5

Pipe Fitt<riStcarn Fitter

1:1

1:3

Pla.ster~r

1:1

1:3

Plumber

l:l

l:l

Roofor

1:1

1:1

Sheet 1'!oial Worker

1:1

1:1

Sprinkler Fitter

1:1

1:1

Stnrctuntl Fabricator

l:l

1:3

Terrazzo Worker

l:l

1:3

~larble

Sotter

Tnrck Driver (Heavy)

Workforce Equity Program Spec.
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PDC Green Building Policy

PDC Green Buifo1irag Po~icy

Approved by the PDC Board of Commissioners on May 13, 2015

pDC creates economic growth qnd oppoitimity for Portland.
OBJECTIVES OF THE PDC GREEN BUILDING POU CV

1.0

The objective of the PDC Green Building Policy (this "Green Building Policy" or "this policy") is to ensure
that PbC's strategic goals in development and construction advance environmental, social, and
economic conditions by:
);. Proniciting Green Building practices that protect human health arid the quality of <lir, water,
and other naturalresources and maintaining consistency with the City of Portland's Climate
Action Plan;
);. Maximizing public benefits via new construction and redevelopment projects receiving PDC
Financial Assistance as well as iii PDC's own real property portfolio to increase return on
investment, attract and retain tenants, and create equitable access to well-performing and
healthy buildings for Portlanders;
);. Leveraging economic deveiopment opportunities to grow Portia.nd's global reputation of deep
industry expertise in sqstainable design, development, and co.n~fructkin; a.nd
);. Providing flexibility for borrowers and other partners to incorporate Green Building practices in
all projects to the maximum exterit practical.

Note: Capitalized terms in this polli:y are defined in Section 7 below.
APPLICABILITY

2.0

This policy applies to all PDC projects that include both a TransaCtion Type in Section 2.1.fill.g a Project
Type in Section 2.2.:
2.1

2.2

TRANSACTION TYPES

"

A project receiving PDCJinancial Assist.ance greater than or equal to two hundred
thousand dollars ($200,000);

o

All real property dispositions; and

o

PDC owned and leased real property at time of lease agreement or planned
improvement.

PROJECTTYPES
o

New construi:tioh and Major Renovations of c'Oinmeri:ial arid mh<edcuse
buildings;

o

Tenant lmprovenien\s; and

o

New or renovated stand-alone parking str11~tures that ar.e not a part of a broader
Green Building project scope.

Once PDC has confirmed that one of the above transaction types has triggered this policy, PDC
and/or the borrower will use Section 2. 2 to determine which building requirements are necessary to
comply with this policy.
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3.0

POUCV REQUIREMENTS
3.1

3.2

3.3

NEW CONSTRUCTION AND MAJOR RENOVATIONS Of COMMERCIAL AND MmED-IJSE
BUILDINGS

o

Commercial/ Mi)(ed-Use Buildings greater than or equal to fifty thousand {<:50,000)
square feet PJ greater than or equal to thirty (30) residential units must register
and certify for the l.J.s. Green Building Council's leadership in Energy and
Environmental Design (LEED) at the Gold level.

o

Commercial/ Mixed-Use Buildings less than fifty thousand (<50,000) square feet or
less than thirty {30) residential units must register and certify for either !.EED at the
Gold !evei or Earth Advantage aUhe Gold level.

TENAl\ff IMPROVEMENTS
o

Commercial/ Mil<ed-Use Buildings greater than or equal to five thousand (:::5,000)
square feet with major modifications to the building's mechanical, electrical, and
plumbing systems must register and certify for LEED at the Silver level.

o

Comme.rcial /Mixed-Use Buildings less than five thousand (<5,000) square feet or
minor tenant improvement modifications must use Creati11q a Hiah Per{ormqnce
J!jorkelofe: Portlf!nd's Greiff!.1 Tenant Improvement (juide. (This is a guiding
document only and does not require registration or certification of the project.)

PARl<ING STRUCTURES
o

4.0

New or renovated standalone parking structures that are not a part of a new
construction or rehovati.on project must register and certify for the Green Parking
Council's Green Garage Certification at the Gold level.

GOOD FAITH DEPOSIT

Borrowers will be required to provide PDC with a good faith deposit to enforce compliance with.the
requirements of this policy,
5.0

EXEMPTIONS

Only the PDC Board of Commissioners may exempt PDC projects from this policy.
6.0

IMPLEMENTATION

The Executive Director is hereby authorized to (a) administer the policy; (b) create and periodically
update administrative policies or procedures to guide policy implementation; and (c) resolve any·
dispute arising from the application, administration, or enforcement of the policy.
7.0

DEFINITIONS

Capitalized terms in this policy have the following meanings:

Green Building:

1

Green building is the practice of creating structures and using processes that a re
environmentally responsible and resource-efficient throughout a building's lifecycle from siting to design, construction, operation, maintenance, renovation and
deconstruction. 1

U.Sc Environmental Protection Agency,J1ttp://www.epa.gov/greenbuilding/pubs/about.htm
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Firnincial
Assis ta nee:

(A) A direct loan or grant of funds by PDC to a borrower, or (B) ari
indirect financial benefit resulting from PDC's write-down on the value of
land in a real estate transaction

Major
Renovation:

Construction work that is eKtensive enough such that normal building
operations cannot be performed while the work is in progress, and/or a new
certificate of occupancy is required. 2
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City/PDC 2% for Art Policy

PORTLAND
DEVELOPMENT
COMMISSION
www.pck.us

Subject:
Effective Date:
Approvccll Uy:
I'olicy Sponsor:
Policy Owner:

Percent for Art

/)

/_ ·2·'·--

./':;?-::;/
Patrick Quinton, Bxccutiv~ Director

Junc 27, 2012

Number:
Page:

AP-12.03
1 of2

Supersedes:

Chief financial Officer
Finance and Asset Management Division Manager

The City ofljortlancl (City) and the Portland Development Commission (PDC) recognize the
value of including public art in City-11nanccd construction projects. As the City's designated
urban renewal agency, PDC manages tax-increment fonds, which a.re Eligible Funds under
Portland City Code & Chartet• Chapter 5.74 Acquisitio1l.Qf Public Art. This policy addresses
con1pliance with Chapter 5. 74.
A. General

l. Portland City Code Chapter 5.74 Acquisition of Public Art states that the City shall
dedicate two percent of Eligible Cos ls or Eligible Funds (which eyer is less) of certain
City-funded Improvement Projects to the selection, acquisition, fabrication, installation,
maintenance, management, deaccessioning, community education, documentation and
registration of public fir!.
2. funds expended by !'DC, or provided by PDC to a City Participating Bureau, for
construction of certain Improvement Projects, are Eligible funds under Chapter 5.74.
3. PDC shall comply with Chapter 5.74 by evaluating each Improvement Project for
eligibility and contributing the appropriate Percent for Art amount.
4. PDC shall use the Public Art Eligibility Form, created and maintained by the City Office
of Management and Finance, to calculate the appropriate Percent for Art amount for each
eligible Improvement Project, based on the Eligible funds and Eligible Costs, as defined
in Chapter 5.74.
B. Selection of art
1. The City has designated the Regional Arts and Cultme Council (RACC) as the paity
responsible for selection and 111aimgement of public art associated with an eligible
Improvement Project.
2. Per the City's service agreement with RACC (last approved in November 2010 via City
Ordinance 184247), the PDC project manager and the Participating Bi:ireau pt'ojcct
manager (if iipplicable) shall have the option of participating in the selection process.
a) Ifthe Improvement Project is directly managed by PDC then the PDC project
manager should conummicate to RACC in writing if he/she plans to participate in the
selection process.
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Percent for Art

No.: :\P-12.03

Page 2 of2

b) If the Improvement Project is directly managed by a Participating Bureau then the
PDC project manager and the Participating Bureau project manager should
Communicate to RACC in ~vritiiig if he/she piatiS to participate in the sc lection
pi'ocess, and shall include such decision i11 thelnnguage of the associnkd int.:rgovenunen1al agreement (lGA).
3. If previously unused public a11Junds are avail.a\Jle in the urban re1iywalarea (URA) the
PDC project manager, with the approval of the URA manager ruid RACC, may elect to
add some oi· aH of the available pooled funds to the ptiblic art fmids froin an eligible
Impronm1ent Project for the purpose of increasing tl1e total public art funds fot~ that
project.

4. If it is determined that inclrnion of public art is not appropriate for m1 eligible
Improvement Project, whether due to the type of project or the amount of fonds available,
the PDC project managei', along with the Participating Blli'eau project inanager (if
applicable) ani;! RACC, may assigti the Percent for Art funds from !he project to a pool of
funds for the applicable URA to be used. for anoth.or project in that URA at a later time.
C. Payment of Percent for Art amounts
1. If PDC dit'ectly manages an eligible Improveinent Project, PDC shall submit the pay1i1ent
of the Pe!'cent for Art amount to RACC, upon receipt of an invoice from RACC. .
2. If PDC provides funds to a Parlidpaling Bureau through an !GA for th~ construction of
an eligible Improwment Project managed by thll Pm1icipating Bureau, then:

a) PDC shall include lang11age in the associated IGA specifying the amount of PDC's
Percent for A.it contribt1tion to the project;
b) 111e Participating Bui·eati shall invoic.i PDC for its Percent for Ati iunoimt;
c) The Paitidpating Bm'eali shall calculate iind submit the total appropriate Percent for
Art amount, lnchtdfo:g PDC's portion, to RACC.
D. Responsibilities m1d authorities

1. TI1e ChiefFinm1cial Officer (CFO) shall designate a PDC employee to act as the PDC
liaisOti ti) RACC.

2. Tiie PDC liaison to RACC shall be r0sponsible fo1· lhaintaining regular comnumication
with RACC r0garding policy updates, annual Improvement Project reporting, etc.

3. RACC shall be responsible for tracking the pool 9f unused Percent for Art funds in each
URA mid providing updaks to PDC as requested.

___________P<~li4:.YJ~i~t~~·y_______ _
Adopted:

Jmw 27, 2012
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